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ABSTRACT 
Tupendane Wanawak e Bomani Group (TWB Group ) is a registered CB O formed in 
1994 by 46 members mos t of them retired women with objectives of advocating for 
women rights and improving their income generation activities. 
Since 199 7 girl student s studying in Secondary Schools from distan t village s started 
renting rooms for their accommodation. Most o f girls were involve d i n prostitution; 
others pregnant or married before completing their Secondary School education. TWB 
Group has been very much concerned with problems which affect gir l students in their 
studies since then. 
Community needs assessment conducted showed that this is a Sengerema Community 
problem and there is a need of constructing girls' hoste l to alleviate accommodation 
problem faced by girl students . Survey conducted in 2006 show that members o f the 
community are eager to participate in all stages of project implementation . Financing 
of th e projec t implementatio n requires Tsh s 94,443,260/ = accordin g to th e projec t 
budget. TW B grou p and the community are expected to raise Tshs 8,000,000/=fro m 
own source s an d Tsh s 89,683,260/ = i s expecte d t o b e externall y source d throug h 
grants and donations. 
Evaluation wil l be done in two phases to assess outcomes against origina l objectives. 
The firs t evaluation has been conducted to assess how much the community has been 
sensitized on girl students' problems face in their studies. The second evaluation shall 
be conducte d afte r completio n o f hoste l buildings . Impac t evaluatio n wil l b e 
conducted after one year starting from the day girls' hostel will be opened. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Back ground of Host Organization 
Tupendane Wanawak e Bomani Group) is a registered CB O forme d i n 1994 by 46 
founding members mos t of them retired women. Th e CBO headquarter s is situated 
in Boman i are a alon g th e roa d t o Twitang e Secondar y Schoo l i n Sengerem a 
Township. The word Tupendane Wanawak e Bomani Group stands for love among 
the women development in Bomani area. 
The objectives guiding activities of the CB O ar e centred on building the capacity of 
women throug h provisio n o f socia l welfar e services , creatio n o f sustainabl e 
partnership for the purpose of implementing girls and women education. 
The CB O currentl y has a  saving and credit scheme fo r its members an d acquired a 
milling machine through US A Embass y assistance. The milling machine will star t to 
provide services very soon. 
Since 199 7 gir l student s who studied i n Nyampulukano and Sengerem a Secondar y 
School starte d rentin g room s fo r thei r accommodation . Mos t o f the m thei r 
performance droppe d an d faile d Nationa l Examinatio n while  other s lef t schoo l 
pregnant o r married before completing Secondary Education. 
Members of TWB showe d a  big concern ove r gir l student s who face hardshi p in 
their studies due to difficulties they face suc h as walking long distances to and from 
school every day. Girl students staying with family friends and relatives are subjected 
to domestic matters more than going to school while those who rent rooms live freely 
without guardians i n rented rooms . The CB O cam e u p with ide a of constructing a 
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hostel a s a  par t o f the strategie s t o minimiz e hardship s o f gir l student s attendin g 
secondary schools in Sengerema Township. Thus the overall goal is to: 
To provid e secured accommodatio n and ensur e it s utilizatio n fo r a t leas t 10 0 gir l 
students studying secondary education in Sengerema Township by the year 2009. 
The expecte d result s i s reduce d numbe r o f dropout s b y gir l student s attendin g 
secondary school , increase i n reliable and secured accommodation for gir l students 
and minimal working distances to school. 
Activities implemented include attainment o f the project sight at plot no PB Block N 
in Sengerema Township and preparation of the building drawings. Bill s of quantities 
have bee n prepare d an d proposal s fo r seekin g fund s hav e bee n sen t t o potentia l 
donors. Som e o f them hav e promise d to participat e i n construction o f the hoste l 
immediately afte r th e communit y show s it s initiations . Communit y ha s bee n 
sensitized to participate in construction of girls' hostel. However, implementation has 
been delayed because the community is heavily engaged i n construction of Kilabela 
and Mweli Secondary Schools (Appendix 10). 
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CHAPTER I 
COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
The main purpose of the community needs assessment was to assist the CB O to get 
information that would assist in ensuring that the project gets active support from the 
community. Communit y needs assessmen t informatio n wa s obtaine d bot h fro m 
primary and secondary sources . Secondar y sources informatio n was obtained from 
the URT , 2002 Populatio n and Housin g Census Volum e IV-Sengerem a Distric t 
Profile, Variou s record s from  secondar y schoo l wit h Sengerem a an d Nationa l 
Examination Councils . Th e informatio n was utilize d i n understanding community 
profile, economi c Status o f Sengerema Township , Sengerem a Townshi p Education 
Profile an d accommodatio n statu s fo r th e student s wh o stud y i n si x secondar y 
schools. 
Grouping togethe r th e informatio n forme d th e basi c economi c informatio n o f 
Sengerema Townshi p which helpe d to mak e analysi s of the communit y ability in 
reducing problems related t o unreliabl e accommodation for gir l student s attending 
secondary schools in Sengerema Township face in their studies. 
In addition to secondar y data , I t was paramount importan t to conduct primary data 
collection surve y i n order t o fin d ou t ho w much the communit y is awar e o f the 
problem. Also , th e intentio n was t o establis h exten t th e communit y i s willin g t o 
participate in the project. 
1.1,1 Community Profile 
Sengerema Tow n i s the Headquarter s fo r Sengerem a Distric t an d lie s in the sout h 
west of Mwanza City. The town has population of 49,382 of which 23,726 are males 
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and 25,65 6 females. Population growth rate is 2.7% (2002 Population and Housing 
Census). The town has thirteen Primar y Schools and six day Secondary Schools , al l 
of them are co-education excep t Sengerem a Secondar y Schoo l which is phasing out 
intake of gir l students. 
The town has a good road network that links with Mwanza City and Geita District in 
the sout h west . Ther e i s a  goo d networ k o f telephon e service s provide d b y 
Telecommunication companie s suc h a s VODACOM , CELTEL , MOBITE L an d 
TTCL. Radi o Sengerema whic h is situated i n Sengerema tow n broadcasts in most 
parts of Sengerema district s and othe r neighourin g district s i n a catchment are a of 
about 70 kms. 
1.1.2 Incom e per capita 
Income pe r capit a fo r Sengerem a i s estimated t o b e Tsh s 182,000/ = accordin g to 
2002 Census . Lo w income patterns accounts fo r poo r communit y contributions t o 
development projects . 
1.2.0 Sengerem a Town Education Profile 
1.2.1 Literac y rate: 
Literacy rate is defined as percentage of a population that can read and write in either 
all o r one of the languages ou t of a given population. Sengerema Tow n literacy rate 
is 74 % among th e populatio n aged 5  years and above . Th e literac y rate i s higher 
among male population (65%) than female (53%). Literacy is highest in Kiswahili by 
54%, followed by both English and Kiswahili. 
1.2.2 Schoo l Attendance Status 
School attendanc e refer s t o attendanc e a t an y regula r authorize d o r license d 
educational institution or programme fo r organized learning at any level of education 
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at th e tim e o f the census . Instructio n i n particular skills , whic h i s not par t o f the 
organized educationa l structur e o f th e countr y suc h a s apprenticeshi p i s no t 
considered to be school attendance(2002 populatio n and Housing Census).Available 
statistics indicat e that 39% of females compare d to 28% of males aged 5  years and 
above had never attended schoo l in Sengerema Township. 
The following table shows Primary school attendance according to 2002 Census. 
TABLE A: Primary School attendance by gender 
Gender Never 
attended 
Drop-out Attending Completed 
Males 28% 11% 28% 30% 
Females 39% 13% 25% 25% 
Source: The URT, 2002 Population and Housing Census 
It is possible that they are some positive changes sinc e the government ha s invested 
much mor e i n educatio n especiall y i n the perio d o f 2003 -  200 6 unde r PEDE P 
programme, bu t ye t girls ' educatio n i s very low compared t o boy s i n all aspects . 
1.2.3 Sengerem a District Education Attainment. 
The gap between male and female education becomes much wider at University level 
and other high learning institutions as shown in Table B below. 
TABLE B: Sengerema District Education Attainment 
Sub-Sector 
Total Gender Percent 
Male Female Male Female 
Primary School 98,307 53,036 45,271 53.9 46.1 
Training afte r Primar y 
school 
135 84 51 62.2 37.8 
Secondary School 5,337 3,570 1,763 66.9 33.1 
Training afte r secondar y 
School 
483 296 187 61.2 38.8 
University and others 71 63 8 88.7 11.3 
Source: The URT. 2002 Population and Housing Census 
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Since 2002 Population and Housing Census did not categorize the above information 
by gende r fo r Sengerem a Townshi p alone , th e autho r relie d o n th e Distric t 
information to analyze the situation as shown in the table. 
1.2.4 Sengerem a Township Secondary Schools 
The Sengerema Township has a total of six secondary schools. TABLE C  shows the 
number o f boys and girl s students admitted a t the beginning of the yea r 2005 and 
drop-outs at the end of the year 2005 for both males and females. The purpose o f the 
exercise was to compare boy students' drop-ou t rate to gir l students . The limitations 
are that data for previous years could not be reliably attained. It was established that 
causes fo r gir l students ' dro p ou t ar e truancy , misconduc t an d fe w case s o f 
pregnancies accordin g to intervie w held betwee n th e autho r an d Headmaster s o f 
Secondary Schools. 
For th e yea r 2005 , ou t o f 134 3 bo y student s who attende d Secondar y schoo l in 
Sengerema Township 38 boys dropped out equal to 2.8 %. In the same year, 592 girl 
students who attended Secondar y school 69 gir l student s dropped out equivalent to 
12%. 
The Ministr y o f Educatio n decide d t o phas e ou t femal e student s intak e fo r 
Sengerema Secondar y Schoo l an d the las t 5  student s sa t fo r Nationa l For m Four 
examination i n the yea r 2006 . Accordin g th e intervie w wit h th e Headmaste r o f 
Sengerema Secondar y School , Ministr y o f Educatio n decided t o phas e ou t girl s 
intake because o f poor performance resulting from many factors including high drop-
out and unreliable accommodation as most of the girl s rented rooms . Kilabela and 
Ntundulu Secondar y School s wer e opene d i n 200 4 Th e Ministr y o f Education 
decided to phase out female students intake for Sengerema Secondary School and the 
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last 5 students sat for National Form Four examination in the year 2006.According 
the intervie w with th e Headmaster o f Sengerema Secondar y School , Ministr y of 
Education decide d to phase out girls intake because of poor performance resultin g 
from many factors including high drop-out and unreliable accommodation as most of 
the girl s rented rooms . Kilabela and Ntundulu Secondary School s were opene d in 
2004 
TABLE C: Sengerema Township Secondary School Profile 
Name of 
Secondary School 
Admitted 
Jan 2005 
Dropped 
Dec 2005 
National form IV Results 
2005 
Sengerema 
-Boys 
(Day and 
Boarding 
School) 
Form Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
I 128 - 2 - Passed 
Div I- D 
IV 
Failed 
Div. O 
Passed 
Div I D 
IV 
Failed 
Div. O 
II 158 - 1 -
III 131 5 - -
IV 128 - - - 89 18 - -
Nyampulu 
kano Day 
Secondary 
School 
I 79 87 1 2 
II 89 100 4 11 
III 54 21 - -
IV 62 29 1 3 47 14 14 13 
St. Karoli 
Day 
Secondary 
School 
I 53 39 - -
II 62 28 - -
III 28 14 - -
IV 19 10 - - 19 3 7 3 
Kilabela 
Day 
Secondary 
School 
I 50 38 1 7 
II - - - -
III - - - -
IV - - - - - - - -
Twitange 
Day 
Secondary 
School 
I 65 40 8 8 
II 63 45 9 18 
III - - - -
IV - - - - - - - -
Ntundulu 
Day 
Secondary 
School 
I 92 73 6 11 
II 84 68 5 9 
III - - - -
IV - - - - - - -
Source: 2005 School Records 
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1.2.5 High School Admissions 2000-2005 
It was important to study the trend of performance fo r girl students for the period of 
five year s to see how much girl students have been selected to join Hig h Schoo l as 
one of the criteria of assessing performance o f boys and girl students . Th e period of 
year 2000-200 5 i s covered unde r th e study . Sengerema , Nyampulukan o and St . 
Karoli Secondary Schools are covered in this period because othe r schools have not 
sat for National Form Four Examination. However, St.Karoli sat for National Form 
Four Examination for the first time in the year 2005 as shown in table D. 
TABLE D: High School Admissions by Sex 2000- 2005 
Sengerema Secondary Nyampulukano St. Karoli Secondary 
School Secondary School School 
Year Completed Admitted Completed Admitted Completed Admitted 
form iv to form v form iv to form v form iv to form v 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
2000 118 27 36 - 31 27 14 3 - - - -
2001 126 24 56 1 32 40 22 5 - - - -
2002 125 28 64 3 33 39 10 2 - - - -
2003 126 23 62 6 94 40 10 3 - - - -
2004 124 26 56 3 75 33 15 4 - - - -
2005 128 - 67 - 64 29 12 1 19 10 12 3 
Total 747 128 341 13 329 208 83 18 19 10 12 3 
Source: School Records 2006 
In Sengerema Secondar y School only 12 8 girls completed Secondary School in the 
period of 5 years compare d to 747 boys who completed Secondar y Schoo l in the 
period of 5 years equal to 17.1%. Nyampulukano Secondary School 208 girl students 
completed Secondary School in the period of 5 years compared to 329 boy students 
equal to 63.2% of boys who completed secondary school in the same period. 
Girls who joined form IV in the same period for Sengerema Secondary School were 
13 compared to 341 boys who joined secondary school. Nyampulukano Secondary 
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School only 18 girls joined form V compared to 208 boys who joined high school. 
This shows how much girls are vulnerable to the situation compared to boys. 
1.2.6 Sengerem a Teachers Resource Centre 
Sengerema Teachers Resource Centre (TRC) was officiall y opene d i n 1993 for the 
purpose o f improvin g Primary School s teachers ' education . TR C has a  moder n 
library ope n to al l members o f the community . Library record s fo r the yea r 2005 
show that TRC i s used by 20,818 secondary and primary students, 44 8 teachers and 
142 othe r communit y members . Althoug h ever y secondar y schoo l ha s it s ow n 
library, this library shal l be very useful to gir l students accommodated in the hostel 
because TR C Librar y i s equipped with modern books which match with Secondary 
School syllabus and it is situated not far from the proposed girls' hostel. 
1.2.7 Secondar y Schools accommodation status 
According t o th e intervie w hel d betwee n researche r an d th e headmaster s o f 
Sengerema, Nyampulukano , Kilabela , St . Karol i an d Nyampulukan o Secondary 
Schools, accommodation status for both gir l an d boy students matters a lot in their 
academic performance . However , it makes a  bi g difference wit h girl s especially 
those accommodate d i n rente d room s a s the y perfor m ver y poorl y i n Nationa l 
Examination. 
It wa s establishe d that , none o f the schoo l keeps record s o f gir l studen t wh o ren t 
rooms, live with relatives or stay with parents for previous years. That being the case, 
the researche r entirel y relie d o n th e informatio n provide d b y th e Headmaster s 
Accommodation statu s fo r th e si x Secondar y school s i n Sengerem a Townshi p 
compiled for the year 2006 has been summarized in TABLE E. 
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Although both gir l an d boy students rent rooms or liv e with relatives , gir l students 
perform poorly in their studies compared to boys because of different factor s such as 
cultural influences which subject them to domestic duties than spending private time 
for studying . Gir l student s accommodate d i n rente d room s hav e muc h freedo m 
because they live without a guardian which is dangerous a s well. 
From TABLE E we learn that the number of students accommodated i n rented rooms 
is bi g whic h suggests the need for construction of the hostel. 
TABLE E : Secondary Schools accommodation status 2006 
Name of 
School 
Rent 
rooms 
Stay with 
relatives 
Stay with 
parents 
(1-SKms) 
Stay with 
parents 
(6-10 
kms) 
Total 
Boy 
s 
Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boy 
s 
Girl 
s 
Boys Girls 
Sengerema 68 - 71 - 179 - 24 - 342 -
Nyampulu 
kano 
55 38 52 24 240 98 13 10 360 170 
Kilabela 23 18 33 25 55 37 12 8 123 88 
Twitange 34 29 76 29 67 57 27 19 204 134 
St. Karol i 21 19 60 27 101 47 7 2 189 95 
Ntundulu 25 21 49 40 123 106 16 21 213 188 
Total 226 125 341 145 765 345 99 60 1431 675 
Source: 200 6 Surveys (Author) 
1.3.0 Communit y Views on Secondary School Girl students problems 
In additio n to secondar y dat a collecte d from different Secondar y schoo l records in 
Sengerema Townshi p ,  URT , 2002 Populatio n and Housin g Census Volum e IV-
Sengerema Distric t Profil e an d Nationa l Examination Council, I t wa s paramoun t 
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important to conduct primary data collection survey in order to fin d ou t how much 
the community is aware of the problem. Also, the intentio n was to establish extent 
the community is willing to participate in the project. In order to get information that 
will b e use d i n ensuring that the projec t get s active suppor t from  th e community, 
three principl e researc h method s wer e use d t o gathe r information . I t involve d 
structured interview, Focus group and Individual interviews. 
In analyzin g the situation, both qualitative and quantitative were used. Since research 
questions i n the stud y wer e divers e i n nature , the y require d severa l method s o f 
gathering informatio n to answe r them . Hence quantitative an d qualitative method s 
were employed in this study. As established by other scholars (Richard, 2003; Marks, 
Murray, Evans , Willig , Wooda l an d Sykes , 2005).Quantitativ e an d qualitativ e 
research are considered to complement each other. Thus the use of the two methods 
in this study aimed at getting more information which facilitated understanding of the 
situation. 
1.3.1 Structure d Interview 
Structured interview s were use d t o collec t quantifiable dat a pertinen t t o researc h 
questions. This was preferred becaus e i t promotes standardizatio n of both asking of 
questions an d recordin g o f answer s (Mark s et al. , 2005).It reduce s erro r du e t o 
interviewer variability , an d therefor e improve s interna l validity . Informatio n 
collected by structured interview s was used to address researc h questions regarding 
factors associate d wit h view s o f gir l students , attitude s an d suggestion s o f th e 
community members. 
The stud y was guided by five research questions as follows: 
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• T o what exten t girl s students accommodated i n rented room s are affected i n 
their studies? 
• Ho w are female students staying with relatives and family friends affected in 
their studies? 
• Ho w female student s who walk long distances t o an d fro m th e schoo l are 
affected i n their studies? 
• Ar e the member s o f the communit y aware o f the problem s femal e students 
face in their studies? 
• Ho w much is the communit y willing t o participat e i n construction of girls ' 
hostel if the hostel will be needed? 
1.3.2 Th e Study area 
The study was conducted i n Sengerema Townshi p and i t involved three Secondary 
Schools an d si x villages . School s involve d i n th e stud y wer e Nyampulukano , 
Sengerema an d St . Karol i Secondar y School . Th e si x village s wer e Ibondo , 
Nyampulukano, Ibisabageni, Mwabaluhi, Isung'anholo and Nyatukala. 
1.3.3 Sampl e Size 
The sampl e siz e required to represent the populatio n value o f a particular variable 
depend no t onl y upo n th e siz e o f th e populatio n bu t als o o n th e amoun t o f 
heterogeneity o f the variable within the population. (Selltiz et al 1979 , p. 125). 
Before determining the sample size, it was important to identify the right responden t 
who wil l b e approache d fo r interview . Sampl e siz e wa s determine d b y stratifie d 
random samplin g because respondent s involve d i n the surve y hav e tw o differen t 
categories. Category one involved female students and category two other member s 
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of the community. Although both are stakeholders o f the project, yet it was importan t 
to use different questionnaire s wit h different approache s simply because views and 
interest o f both groups are not homogenous . 
Girl student s from six schools were represente d by Nyampulukano, St. Karol i an d 
Sengerema Secondar y Schools . Other community members wer e selecte d randomly 
from six villages which form Sengerema Township. 
1.3.4 Student Sample Size 
Sample size for both girl students was determined by using the formula below: 
N=[z/e] 2 (p)(l-q ) 
Where N = Sampl e size. 
Z =  Standar d score corresponding to a given confidence interva l =100 % 
'e' = The proportional of sampling error =10% 
P= Estimated proportion of female students who need reliable accommodation 
from thre e Secondary schools involved in the study = 50% 
Using a confidence leve l of 95% an d "e" = 5 
N = [1.96/0.1]2 (0.5 ) (1-0.5) = 96.04 
= 9 7 respondents 
However, any social research that deals with population of more than 1000 , minimum 
sample siz e should not go below 100 respondents(Champion 1979 , p 89).Secondly, it 
is importan t when deciding upon sample size to estimate how many times the sampl e 
may have to be subdivided during data analysis and to ensure adequate sample size for 
each subdivision. (Kenneth D. Bailey (1994). Therefore, it was decided to take 35 girl 
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students fro m eac h of the three schools involved i n the study . That makes a total of 
105 girl students for girl students' stratum . 
1.3.5 Sampl e size for the community members: 
The project area has 2033 house holds. For that matter it was decided to have a sample 
of average 20 households for every village which makes a total of 120 households for 
six villages covered in the survey. However , these villages have different population; 
hence distributio n of questionnaires wa s don e accordin g to th e siz e o f the villag e 
population. 
1.3.6 Reliabilit y and Validity 
A pretes t o f 20 questionnaires was launched in the field and consistency was checked 
by involvin g 2 0 respondent s a s a  measur e o f reliabilit y an d validity . Te n 
questionnaires were given to girl students and other ten to other community members. 
Questionnaires wer e collecte d to chec k consistency . Ou t o f 1 0 member s o f th e 
community wh o were give n th e questionnaire s thre e respondent s di d not fee l th e 
questionnaire as it was expected. The situation was managed in the field by taking care 
when dealing with dealing with the illiterate ones. 
1.3.7 Dat a collection 
Questionnaires were preferred t o be used i n the stud y area becaus e dat a collected 
from the Distric t profil e indicate d that Sengerem a Tow n ha s 2033 households and 
74% of residents are literate. This guarantees th e chance of having respondents who 
can rea d an d write . Th e othe r reaso n wa s tha t th e dat a collecte d neede d 
confidentiality especially female students who were required to disclose many facts 
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about rentin g rooms . Henc e questionnaire s provid e hig h degre e o f anonymity . 
Questionnaires ar e les s costl y i n term s o f financia l an d tim e resources . Th e 
researcher dispatche s the questionnaire and collects them when filled. (Appendix 2). 
TABLE F: Questionnaires issued and returned 
Targeted Respondent Issued Returned 
-Nyampulukano Villag e 
20 16 
-Ibisabageni Villag e 
22 20 
-Mwabaluhi Villag e 
18 15 
-Isung'holo Villag e 
20 19 
-Nyatukala Villag e 
24 17 
-Ibindo Villag e 
16 18 
Total for community members stratu m 
120 105 
Girls' student: 
-St. Karoli Secondary School 35 35 
-Nyampulukano Secondary School 35 35 
-Kilabela Secondary School 35 35 
Total fo r female students stratu m 105 105 
TABLE I E 
1.4.0 Finding s and Analysis 
The purpos e o f conducting analysi s wa s t o fin d ou t ho w muc h gir l student s and 
community member s respon d t o researc h question s b y givin g their s view s an d 
suggestions on different issues . 
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Data collecte d wa s processe d b y usin g SPS S (Appendi x 7 ) whic h facilitated 
interpretation and general understanding o f the situation. 
1.4.1 Response s an d views of girl students who rent room s for their studie s 
The response s centre d on getting views from th e gir l students about renting rooms 
and its impact on their studies. Responses are summarized below: 
Poor environment for studies 7 8 Respondents 
Fair environment 1 8 Respondents 
Good environment 9 Respondents 
(74.3%) 
(17.1%) 
(8.6%) 
Total 10 5 Respondents (100% ) 
Good environmen t mean s circumstance s whic h wil l enabl e gir l student s to d o their 
home work conveniently such as quality of the roo m she rents , electricity , access t o 
water, general environment of the place and freedom fro m disturbances . 
C H A R T I 
1 = Poo r environment 
for studie s 
2 = Fai r environment 
for studie s 
3 = Goo d environment 
for studie s 
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1.4.2 Response s of female students who travel long distance s t o and fro m 
the schoo l 
Traveling long distance affect m y studies 8 4 Respondents (80% ) 
Traveling long distance don't affect m y studies 21 Respondents (20% ) 
Total 10 5 Respondents (100% ) 
Girl student s who travel between 8kms and 10 kms said traveling long distance affect 
their studies were 80% while those who are not affected are 20%. 
C H A R T n 
80 % said traveling affect their 
studies. 
20 % said traveling long distance 
don't affect their studies. 
f e m a l e s t u d e n t s v i e w s o n t r a v e l i n g 
l o n g d i s t a n c e t o s c h o o l 
1.4.3 Responses and Views of girls' students staying with relatives 
No enough time to do home work 8 7 respondents (82.9 % ) 
Enough time to do home work 1 6 Respondents (15.2 % ) 
I don't know 2 Respondents (  1.9% ) 
Total 10 5 respondents (  100%) 
Views wer e sough t wit h regar d to havin g enough time to concentrat e wit h studie s 
while a t home . Amon g th e 10 5 student s 82.9 % indicated they hav e enoug h time 
while 15.2 % feel the y have enough time and 1. 9 % said they do not know . Char t 3 
clarifies the situation graphically. 
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V i e w s o f fema le s t u d e n t s w ho s ta y 
w i th re la t ive s 
C H A R T II I 
82.9% sai d the y don' t 
have enoug h tim e fo r 
doing home works 
15.2% sai d the y hav e 
enough time to do home 
work. 
1.9% sai d the y don' t 
know. 
1.4.4 View s and response s o f Community Members on girl students who rent 
rooms 
They involve themselves in sexual activities 91 Responses (86.7%) 
They do not involve themselves in sexual activities 14 Responses ( 13.3%) 
105 Responses (100% ) 
V i e w s o f c o m m u n i ty m e m b e r s 
o n g i r l s w h o ren t r o o m s 
C H A R T N O IV 
87% sai d the y involv e themselve s 
in sexual behaviours 
13% sai d they don't involv e 
themselves in sexual activities. 
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1.4.5 Willingnes s o f the communit y members o n construction o f girls' hoste l 
Construct girl s hostel 8 3 respondents (80 . %) 
Educate girls on changing their 
behaviour only 1 0 respondents (9.5% ) 
Abolish renting rooms for gir l students ' 12 respondents (11.4 ) 
105 respondents (100% ) 
C H A R T N O V: Willingness o f the communit y members i n construction o f girls' 
hostel 
91.1%Suggested 
constructing girls hostel 
9.5% Suggested educatin g 
girls hostel only 
11.4% Suggeste d 
abolishing renting room s 
for girls . 
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1.5.0 Qualitativ e Research 
This approach was used to generate data required to answer questions on girl students 
and members o f the community and school policy makers' perceptions, attitudes and 
views abou t problem s gir l student s face i n their studies . Wit h th e hel p o f guided 
questions thi s componen t o f th e stud y employe d focu s group s an d individua l 
interviews as data collection methods. 
1.5.1 Grou p Discussion 
Focus group method aimed to discuss with girl s students in order to obtain a wide 
range of understanding, views, opinions, and attitudes o n particular phenomena. The 
method enabled the researche r t o understand no t onl y what are the girl s views but 
also th e reason s fo r suc h kin d o f views . The grou p discussio n involve d 1 5 gir l 
students from  Nyampulukano , Kilabela an d StKarol i Secondar y Schools . It wa s 
designed t o explor e mor e fact s whic h coul d no t b e answere d i n th e structure d 
interview. 
In th e discussion , gir l student s wer e free  t o expres s themselve s i n Kiswahil i o r 
English language because som e of them are not fluent in English. Only views which 
won majority of the group were recorded. Sometimes the researcher aske d members 
of the group to raise hands to support a  certain view or not raise their hands i f they 
did not support it . Then their views were recorded. The following question s guided 
discussion: 
1. Wha t accommodation problems do you encounter i f you rent a room? 
2. Ho w much are your studies affected i f you have problems resulting from 
renting a room? 
3. Wha t problems do you face in your studies i f you stay with your relatives? 
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4. Ho w much are your studies affected by staying with relatives? 
1.5.2 Gir l students who stay with relatives 
•They commented that reading environment is not conducive because som e of the 
homes ar e overcrowde d with man y people ; therefore readin g a t hom e i s next t o 
impossible. This denies them the chance of doing private studies or doing assignment 
at home. 
•They sai d that they ar e force d to atten d kitche n matters immediatel y they arrive 
from school. After dinne r they are supposed to wash utensils up to 90'clock. Afte r 
that time they are totally tired to the extent they cannot read any thing. They have to 
rush to bed so that they wake up early in the morning to attend the school. 
• Sometime s they are told not to go to school in order to attend family emergencies. 
1.5.3 Gir l students who rent rooms 
•They commented that landlords do not allow them to hold discussions in the night 
because they don't want noise. 
•Girls who rent room s in houses with  electricit y are force d to switc h of f lights as 
early as possible to avoid high electricity bill . 
•Girls student s house d i n room s whic h ar e separat e from  th e landlor d home s 
situation become worse because of unwanted frequent visits of boys in the night. 
1.6.0 Individua l interviews 
This approach intended to explore views of different policy makers in the community 
on what they feel about problems girl students fac e in their studies. The author held 
interview wit h th e Distric t Commissioner , The Distric t Educatio n Officer , an d 
Headmasters of the six Secondary Schools in Sengerema Township. Landlords who 
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rent room s t o gir l student s were als o approache d becaus e they pla y a  bi g role in 
accommodating gir l students . A ll of these respondents were thought t o have a  wide 
experience o n problem s gir l student s fac e i n thei r studie s resultin g from 
accommodation problems . Likewise , each o f them ha s hi s own view depending o n 
his own circumstances and the role he or she plays in the community. 
Interview was guided by the following Questions: 
1. Wha t are you views on girl student who rent rooms? 
2. Wha t are your views on girl students who stay with relatives? 
3. I f yo u thin k gir l student s wh o ren t room s o r sta y wit h relative s hav e 
problems; do you think construction o f girls' hoste l can be a solution to th e 
problem? 
4. Ho w much are you willing to participate i n the project i n case you think it is 
important? 
1.6.1 Distric t Commissioner: 
She sympathizes with girls students who walk long distances to and from school. The 
District Commissioner discourages rentin g rooms fo r girls which has show n failure 
as many young girls involve themselves i n immoral and sexual behaviours. 
The District Commissioner Honourable E. K. Malyeta who is also a member o f TWB 
GROUP welcomed idea of girls' hoste l construction and assured tha t she wil l assis t 
development o f construction of girls' hostel in one way or another. 
She has bee n encouragin g privat e secto r i n the Distric t to inves t i n construction of 
girls' hoste l require d t o accommodat e gir l student s who stud y i n community built 
Day Secondar y Schools. She assured to support TW B GROUP efforts i n constructing 
girls' hostel . Honourabl e Distric t Commissioner recommended th e projec t t o take 
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off nex t yea r because currently members o f the communit y are heavil y engaged in 
construction o f classroom s fo r secondar y school s whic h starte d las t year . Sh e 
advocated for other Wards in the District to learn from TWB GROUP . 
1.6.2 Distric t Education Officer : 
The District Education Officer sai d problems of female student s renting rooms i s a 
serious proble m whic h th e communit y shoul d dea l wit h seriously . H e sai d th e 
situation became worse in the neighbouring Sima Secondary School where the school 
was forced to close last year after a  fight in rented rooms. He said rented rooms for 
girls have turned into prostitution centres which is dangerous fo r the community. 
He commente d tha t constructio n o f the hoste l shoul d star t nex t yea r becaus e th e 
community i s heavil y engage d i n constructio n o f tw o secondar y schools . H e 
promised to participate in construction of the hostel as soon as construction starts. 
DEO congratulate d TW B GROUP fo r initiative s they hav e take n an d assure d t o 
cooperate at every stage of project implementation. 
1.6.3 Headmaster s of Secondary School 
I manage d t o hol d intervie w wit h th e Headmaste r o f Nyampulukano , Kilabela , 
Sengerema, St . and St. Karoli. 
They sai d that gir l student s involve themselves i n immoral activities and mos t of 
them perfor m ver y poorl y because o f freedo m the y posses s whic h i s dange r fo r 
themselves and the community as well . 
A l l Headmaster s supporte d th e ide a o f constructin g girls ' hoste l i n Sengerem a 
Township an d the y commente d tha t thi s shoul d b e th e bes t wa y t o reduc e th e 
problem o f girls ' student s accommodate d i n rente d rooms . The y al l assure d t o 
participate i n constructio n o f th e Hoste l i n on e wa y o r another . Headmaste r o f 
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Sengerema Secondar y Schoo l sai d the Ministr y o f Education decide d to phase out 
girls intak e followin g thei r poo r performance fo r lon g time . Al l headmaster s said 
from thei r experienc e majorit y o f girl s wh o fai l nationa l examination s ar e thos e 
housed in rented rooms. 
The Headmaster o f Kilabela secondary school released gir l students to help loading 
stones on the dumper truck provided by Sengerema District Council. They said it will 
reduce truancy and drop-outs as well. Stones wil l be used for construction of Hostel 
foundation (Please visit appendix 4). 
1.6.4 Ward Executive Officer 
Ward Executive Mr. Enock Mabula sympathizes with girls accommodated in rented 
rooms. He advocates fo r construction of girls' hoste l as many more day Secondary 
Schools ar e bein g constructed. H e was happ y wit h th e effort s don e b y the TWB 
GROUP i n construction of girls' hoste l and he assure d tha t he wil l suppor t them . 
However, he said that the community is heavily engaged i n construction of Kilabela 
and Mwel i Secondar y School s followin g governmen t orde r whic h require s ever y 
ward to construct one or more secondary schools before April 2007. 
Ward Executiv e Office r sai d communit y contributio n shal l b e lo w sinc e ever y 
household currently is contributing about Tshs 20,000/= which has never happened 
before i n our community. He estimated that total voluntary community contribution 
should no t exceed 8,000,000/ = an d shoul d take place late this year. This ide a was 
also supported by the District Education Officer an d the District Commissioner Hon. 
Easter Mayetta who retired last year. 
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1.6.5 Landlord s 
Landlords were also concerned with the situation although they are getting money as 
house owners. Some of their remarks are contained in the box. 
•I visite d Mrs . Santuna Kabis u wh o ren t room s t o eigh t girl s attendin g differen t 
secondary schools in Sengerema Township. She said she has been renting rooms to 
girl students for the past three years. She has decided to stop renting rooms to them to 
avoid disturbance s sh e ha s bee n facing . Santun a cite d a n exampl e o f th e las t 
incidence which forced her to stop renting rooms to them. Girls escaped in the night 
to attend disco and others to unknown destinations. They left the door behind open in 
the night which threatened he r security. 
Santuna Kabisu recommends that girl hostel is the only solution where they can stay 
under the guardian who will take trouble for their security especially in the night. 
•Joyce Tano provides accommodation to 1 0 girls and has decided to employ a ful l 
time watchma n wh o take s car e o f young girls . Sh e employe d a  watchma n afte r 
learning that girls escape in the night. 
•I visite d tw o mal e landlord s wh o di d no t wan t t o disclos e thei r names . The y 
commented that gir l student s are free like loca l chicken and some of them practice 
prostitution in their houses. They said they are night movers because som e of them 
rent rooms which are independent from land lord's houses. They are free to move out 
in the nigh t which i s dangerous. The y mentioned that gir l student s who rent rooms 
have been caught b y police patrol in the night . They also suggested constructin g a 
hostel as a lasting solution to the problem. 
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1.7.0 CONCLUSIO N OF FINDINGS 
It should be noted that the purpose o f the study was to find out views of girl students 
and suggestion s o f communit y member s o n differen t issue s geare d toward s 
mitigating gir l students ' problems . Th e surve y als o trie d t o fin d ou t wh y femal e 
students perform poorl y in their National examination and the reaso n o f drop-out s 
before the y complet e Secondar y Schools . The author di d not concentrat e muc h on 
male student s becaus e th e ai m o f the projec t i s t o improv e femal e educatio n i n 
Sengerema Secondary Schools. 
It i s important t o mention that School s did not keep record s fo r student s who rent 
rooms, stay with relatives or stay with their parents. That being the case , the autho r 
relied entirel y on informatio n provided by Headmaster s o f six secondary schools , 
landlords and gir l students , individua l discussio n and focu s discussions . However, 
accommodation record for the year 2006 was collected as seen in table E. 
1.7.1 Femal e students who rent rooms 
Female students' responses in the survey show how much they are aware of problems 
girl student s face i n rented rooms . Prostitution among the youngsters i n Sengerema 
Town i s increasing especially in areas where these girls rent rooms. The number of 
girl student s who rent is expected to go up as two more community day secondar y 
schools are under construction. 
Information collecte d from the record s o f six secondary school s within Sengerem a 
show tha t 13 5 femal e student s are house d i n rented room s fo r thei r studies . Th e 
number i s to o bi g fo r a  smal l town lik e Sengerema . Rentin g rooms fo r femal e 
students i s ver y commo n i n th e District s of Sengerem a an d Geit a District . Th e 
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number of girl students who rent rooms is increasing as many more community day 
schools are under construction. 
1.7.2 Girl s students who stay with family friends and relatives. 
Female student s involve d i n the intervie w 87 ou t o f 10 5 wh o sta y wit h famil y 
friends said they have no enough time to do home work. Research done by FA WE 
show tha t gir l student s wh o atten d Da y Schoo l ar e subjecte d t o kitche n dutie s 
immediately they arrive home from schoo l due to African cultura l influences. A girl 
has no right to do private study at home because sh e i s obliged to attend domesti c 
duties. Thi s i s Africa n cultur e whic h i n fact affect s an y gir l wh o attends school. 
Educated African familie s prefer taking their daughters t o the hostel where they can 
commit their time to reading instead of kitchen work. 
The situatio n becomes wors e fo r girl s wh o sta y wit h relative s an d famil y friends 
especially if they stay with families which do not value education. 
1.7.3 Female students who walk distances 
Female students involved in the group discussion revealed a lot of information on the 
girls wh o trave l mor e tha n 1 0 kms ever y day . I t wa s learne d tha t som e femal e 
students who come from Nyamazugo which is about 9 kms from Nyampulukano Day 
Secondary School, do not attend the school regularly. They mentioned many reasons 
which forc e them to have poor attendance. Th e trip to and from th e schoo l is very 
tiresome. They don't enjoy studies because i n most cases they sleep in the class due 
to physical and mental fatigue. 
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1.7.4 Communit y Views 
Community members are aware of the consequences communit y may face in future 
due to prostitution behaviours of girl students who rent rooms. Most (91) out of 105 
respondents involve d i n th e surve y sai d rentin g room s t o th e youn g girl s i s 
dangerous. This shows that they know what happens in girls' rented rooms. 
1.7.5 Nationa l Form Four Results 
Table D shows the trend of boy an d gir l students ' performanc e fo r the period of the 
year 2000-2005 fo r the tw o schools for Sengerem a an d Nyampulukano Secondary 
Schools. St. Karoli students sat for National Form Four in the year 2005. From table 
D w e learn that girl students who drop out before they complete form four is higher 
than that of boys. 
As mentioned earlier, Headmasters commented that from their experience majority of 
girls who fail i n National Examination are those who rent rooms and those who stay 
with their relatives. 
1.8.0 Conclusio n 
The surve y study results show that female students who are accommodated in rented 
rooms hav e bee n performin g poorl y becaus e o f man y reason s a s supporte d b y 
secondary an d primary data collecte d from the fiel d an d analysis made. The y are 
exposed to many problems which affec t ver y much their studies . Girl s wh o joined 
form I V i n the perio d o f 2000-200 5 fo r Sengerem a Secondar y Schoo l wer e 1 3 
compared to 34 1 boys who joined secondary school . In Nyampulukano Secondary 
School only 1 8 girls joined form V  compared to 208 boys who joined high school . 
This shows how much girls are vulnerable to the circumstances compared to boys. 
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Female students who travel long distances to and from school are affected accordin g 
to their responses in the interview but also the national form IV results show that they 
don't perform wel l in their examination. Female students staying with family friends 
and relatives admitted that they are not comfortable with  staying with family friends 
because they are not given enough time to do their home work or private study. 
In genera l a  gir l studen t is always not privilege d at hom e whe n i t comes t o doing 
assignment sh e i s given by her teacher. Even those who stay with their parents stil l 
feel that they need staying in the hostel where they can commit their time to reading 
rather than doing kitchen work. 
The community of Sengerema i s ready to participate i n construction o f girls' hoste l 
but als o governmen t an d th e loca l authoritie s hav e assure d t o participat e full y i n 
construction of girls' hostel. 
1.9.0 Recommendation s 
The community of Sengerema Township should get involved in construction of girls 
hostel a s soo n a s the y complet e constructio n o f classroom s fo r Kilabel a an d 
Nyampulukano Secondary School . The government polic y on construction o f girls' 
hostel (1995 ) whic h direct s t o buil d girls ' hoste l whereve r Communit y Da y 
Secondary School is built should not be ignored. 
Currently, Government i s building Community Day Secondary School s all over the 
country and every Ward is supposed to build at least one secondary school . Emphasis 
has bee n pu t o n constructio n o f classrooms , administratio n block s an d teachers ' 
houses. Hostel s should be seen a s an integral part of SEDEP especially where girls 
attend the school from distant villages. 
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Although both male and female students face accommodation problems, there is a 
need to persuade landlords to take the role of guardianship instead of regarding 
students as mere tenants especially girl students who are more vulnerable to many 
hazards i n the community. 
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CHAPTER I I 
PROBLEM IDENTIFICATIO N 
Community Needs Assessment conducted show s that gir l student s accommodation 
problem is a community problem for the past 7 years and no body has taken trouble 
to dea l wit h it . I t i s unti l TW B Group cam e u p wit h ide a o f convincin g the 
community to attend problems girl students face in their studies which actually pose 
a big danger to the community in the future . 
The surve y conducte d sho w tha t member s o f th e communit y ar e awar e o f th e 
problem especiall y parents o f gir l student s who really fil l a  pinch . Som e of their 
daughters droppe d ou t befor e completin g Secondary Education and other s lef t th e 
school pregnant . Persona l interview s held wit h gir l students , Landlord s who ren t 
rooms to girl students, Headmasters of Secondary Schools, District Education Office r 
and the District Commissioner revealed that they are aware of problems girl students 
face in their studies and they are ready to participate in construction of girl's hostel 
2.1.0 Proble m Statement 
Since 199 7 gir l student s who stud y secondar y educatio n i n Sengerema Township 
have bee n performin g very poorly in National For m Fou r Examination and abou t 
13% drop out every year before they complete form four (Table C). Girl s who attend 
school from  distan t village s in a distance betwee n 8  kms and 1 0 kms have to ren t 
rooms. Parents who cannot afford renting rooms for their daughters wal k or cycle a 
reasonable long distance. Some of them stay with relatives or family friends. 
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125 gir l student s (TABLE E ) who rent room s and livin g withou t guardians henc e 
are free to do any thing at their own liberty especially those who live in houses which 
are independent o f their landlords. 
The Governmen t is bearing heavy financial burden to the extent that it can no longer 
build boarding schools due to the fast increasing population. Ai m o f the Government 
is t o buil d man y Day Secondary school s a t War d leve l an d ma y be late r t o th e 
village level . This will take lon g time, but yet, some of the villages are too far fro m 
the schools hence girls' hostels still will be needed. 
Education policy (1995) states that female students hostels shal l be built where gir l 
students walk long distances to school or where they face hard environment in their 
studies. Thi s polic y remaine d i n paper s sinc e the y ar e n o hostel s constructe d 
especially in Sengerema. 
Members of TWP Grou p fear that if the problem of female students' accommodation 
is no t attended accordingly , the community in the lon g run will suffe r the followin g 
consequences: 
• Increase d numbe r o f gir l studen t rentin g room s withi n Sengerem a tow n wil l 
contribute to HIV/AIDS pandemic which will affect the population of Sengerema 
District estimated to be 515,000 people and the whole nation in the long run. 
•Majority o f gir l student s wil l continu e to perfor m poorl y in National For m Four 
Examination. 
•There will be increased number of drop-outs of gir l students who are either pregnant 
or married at pre-mature age . 
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•Majority o f the community are awar e o f problems gir l student s face bu t there has 
been lac k o f coordinatio n i n tacklin g it . Member s o f the communit y ar e awar e 
especially Headmaster s o f Secondar y School s and parent s o f gir l student s fro m 
distant villages who really fill a  pinch. 
TWB Grou p aims at encouraging the community to take more responsibility in solving 
problems girl students face in their studies. 
2.2.0 Communit y Initiatives 
Sengerema Distric t Counci l invite d private investors to invest in building hostels to 
reduce accommodation s problem s face d b y boy s an d gir l student s i n secondar y 
school (Mwanza Investors forum). Howeve r businessmen have invested in building 
Day Secondar y school s withou t hostels . I n th e pas t thre e year s Ntundul u an d 
Twitange Secondar y School s following th e cal l o f Mwanza Investor s foru m hav e 
been constructed. Two more investors have shown interest in constructing Secondary 
Schools but no investor has shown interest in investing in girls' hostels. Any investor 
looks for investment opportunities that maximizes profit and normally have no direct 
responsibility that binds them to invest in community priorities. 
In the yea r 2001 Sengerem a Secondar y Schoo l managed t o buil d on e Girls ' hoste l 
with th e capacit y of accommodating 12 0 students . Th e hostel was buil d wit h th e 
initiatives o f American Peac e Corp s Volunteer who mobilize d th e communit y to 
build the hostel. The community contributed about Tshs 9,000,000/= in cash and non 
cash building materials. 
This hostel is complete but so unfortunately the Government has decided to change 
this school from Co - Education to Boys Secondary School and has phased out girls 
intake. The initiatives of this Peace Corps Volunteer left challenges to TWB Group 
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and they believe more of the same can be done for betterment of female students who 
missed this facility which was meant for them. Efforts are being made to ensure that 
this hostel wil l no t be changed to house bo y students while it was intended fo r gir l 
students. If this girls' hostel will be used to house gir l students, then accommodation 
problem wil l b e reduce d b y 71 % whic h i s a  ver y goo d contributio n i n th e 
community. This will no t only reduce th e ris k young girls are facing , but wil l als o 
improve their performance i n their National Examination which has a positive impact 
on educatio n gender balance and the economy of the country in the long run. 
2.3.0 Targe t Community 
Girl Student s an d al l members o f the communit y are beneficiarie s o f the project . 
Problem of accommodating girl students does not affect gir l student only but also the 
community which will suffer the consequences i n the long run. 
Members of the community have been sensitized at village leve l and they are awar e 
of problem s gir l student s studying in Sengerema Townshi p are facing . They shall 
participate fully i n hostel construction. 
The community is heavily engaged in construction of two Secondary Schools. This is 
a Governmen t order which requires al l the loca l communities to make sure that all 
the pupils who complete Primary School and qualify to join Secondary Schools have 
enough classrooms for form one before Apri l 2007. 
Ward Executive Officer Mr . Enoc k Mabula wrote a letter to TWB Grou p requesting 
postponement o f community contribution for construction of the girls ' hostel because 
this wil l b e taxing for the community . However he commented that Girls ' hoste l is 
equally importan t an d tha t shoul d follo w immediatel y afte r completin g abov e 
mentioned projects. 
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2.4.0 Stakeholders : 
2.4.1 Sengerem a District Council 
The Distric t Education Officer (DEO ) assured t o suppor t effort s o f TWB Grou p at 
every stage of the project . DE O assure d t o provide transport for building materials 
such as stone s and san d a s soo n as the projec t take s off. (Appendi x 4) Sengerem a 
District Council dumper truck unloading stones at the project site . 
The Distric t Enginee r prepare d BoQ s whic h facilitate d costin g fo r th e hoste l 
buildings. He wil l participat e i n every stag e of hostel constructio n t o ensure work 
done by the constructor adhere to the standards through monitoring and evaluation. 
2.4.2 US A Embassy 
The US A Ambassador i n 2005 visite d the projec t sit e afte r donatin g on e Millin g 
Machine to TWB Group . The Honourable Ambassador assured to cooperate again in 
construction o f girls hostel a s soo n a s th e communit y o f Sengerem a wil l star t the 
project. 
2.4.3 Mwanz a Women Development Association (MWADA) 
MWADA ha s been working with TWB i n advocating for women rights. They have 
promised t o participat e i n hostel projec t a s soo n a s i t starts . They participated i n 
construction of TW B Offic e in Bomani area. 
2.4.4 CDWR C 
They have goo d relationship wit h TWB Grou p for the past four years. They have 
assured t o cooperate in construction of girls hostel a s soon as construction starts . A 
proposal write up have been sent to them quite recently. 
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Other stakeholder who play different role s in one way or another are Headmasters o f 
the six secondary school s in Sengerema, gir l students themselves an d the community 
in general. 
2.5.0 Projec t goal 
To provid e secure d accommodatio n an d ensur e it s utilizatio n fo r a t leas t 10 0 gir l 
students studying secondary education in Sengerema Township by the year 2009. 
The project wil l achieve its goals because all the stakeholders o f the project are aware 
of th e proble m gir l student s face i n their studie s an d hav e ensure d cooperatio n a s 
soon as construction of the hostel starts. 
As state d i n th e proble m statement , a  tota l o f 34 0 girl s wil l nee d secure d 
accommodation. Th e propose d TW B hostel wil l hav e capacit y o f accommodatin g 
only 100 girls. That means accommodation problem for girl students will be reduced 
by 30% after construction of the hostel by the year 2009. 
2.6.0 Projec t objectives 
•To construc t girls ' hostel with a capacity of accommodating 10 0 girls studying 
in six secondary schools within Sengerema Township before the end of 2009. 
•To reduce the number of girl students with unreliable accommodation from the 
current 361 to 261 by the year 2010. 
•To sensitiz e an d creat e awarenes s t o th e communit y s o tha t member s o f 
community are aware o f the problem and possible consequences th e community 
shall face i n the future i n case this problem is not attended effectively. 
•To collaborat e wit h th e Governmen t an d involv e loca l authoritie s s o that this 
problem is well managed with joint effort . 
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2.7.0 Hos t Organization 
(a) Tupendane Wanawak e Boman i Group is a  CB O base d i n Sengerema Townshi p 
which hosts the project and act as affiliates to facilitate components o f the project . 
(b) According to project management structure, al l villages within Sengerema Ward 
participate full y i n construction o f the hoste l an d they hav e representative s within 
construction committe e (Appendi x 9) . Th e Chairperso n o f TW B Group i s th e 
Chairperson of Construction Committee. This ensures that objectives o f TWB Group 
which i s improvement o f living conditions of girl student s who study i n secondar y 
schools within Sengerema Townshi p are achieved. TWB Group has been advocating 
for constructio n o f the hoste l sinc e 1997 . Initiall y TW B Group played a  rol e o f 
problem identificatio n i n th e communit y an d wil l continu e t o collaborat e with 
different stakeholder s i n and out o f Sengerema communit y to ensure that problems 
girl students face in their studies are attended accordingly through construction of the 
hostel. Th e communit y ha s entruste d the m t o tak e th e rol e o f supervisin g 
construction of girls' hoste l because of their efforts an d advocacy they have invested 
in the struggle for girl students' welfare. 
(c) TWB Grou p ha s th e rol e o f communicatin g an d collaborate s wit h differen t 
stakeholders o n project development i n side and outside of the community. 
•Villages hav e th e rol e o f mobilizin g hoste l constructio n resource s from  thei r 
perspective areas . However , a t momen t al l th e village s ar e heavil y engage d i n 
construction of Kilabela and Mweli Secondary School (Appendix 10). 
(d) Sinc e October 200 5 the autho r ha s bee n workin g as a  technical advisor to th e 
project. Together with the survey study conducted, I  have been linkin g the project t o 
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the externa l stakeholder s wh o hav e joine d u s i n th e effor t o f achievin g projec t 
objectives. 
I hav e bee n requeste d b y TW B Group to exten d workin g with the m afte r CED 
program through their letter with reference TWB/2007/ 4 dated January 13 , 2007 with 
a copy to my employer. I will work with TWB Grou p for the next two years on part 
time basis to ensure that these objectives are achieved. 
(e) I am responsible for preparing funding proposals for hostel construction and I will 
participate in monitoring and evaluation activities for the next two years. 
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CHAPTER III 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
I visited a number of literatures in order to learn from experience of others especially 
on Community involvement in supporting girls' education . Experience of Forum for 
African Wome n Educationalist in different countrie s has been a very useful literatur e 
as w e hav e a  lo t t o lear n from  the m o n problem s gir l student s fac e from  thei r 
childhood education up to high learning institutions. Empirica l review was done by 
consulting different girls ' hostel projects in Tanzania and other parts of Africa. Their 
success, failure s and how much communities participated i n developing them hav e 
been put into consideration. 
Policy analysis has been made by consulting international policy on girls' educatio n 
and problems girls face in their schooling environment in relation to Tanzania policy 
on accommodation of girls in Secondary Schools. 
3.1.0 Theoretica l Literature 
3.1.1 Importanc e of girl's education: 
Girls' education is recognized as the most effective development investment because 
educating a  gir l lower s infan t mortalit y rate, improves nutrition and wel l bein g of 
families, an d ensures better education fo r the childre n thus educating a  gir l means 
educating th e futur e generation . Wome n ar e foundatio n o f lif e i n mos t Africa n 
countries due to the fundamental role s they play in the family. They are caretakers of 
the environmen t a s they manag e resources suc h as wate r an d fue l a t famil y level . 
(FA WE 2003). 
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So unfortunatel y girl s who are enrolle d for primar y school education, abou t 7 0 % 
only complet e primar y school while others drop ou t withou t even acquirin g basic 
literacy. 
In many parts of Africa, girl s are enrolled for primary education at the age of above 
10 years compared to developed countries where enrolment for boys and girls start at 
3 years as they begin kindergarten. 
Traditional attitude s toward s marriag e mak e parent s neglec t investin g i n girls ' 
education because they think that educating a girl i s investing for the man who wil l 
marry her. 
3.1.2 Constraint s to Girl Educatio n 
African girl s become victim s when their parents ability to meet direct and indirect 
cost o f education i s poor .Boy s are given the first preference an d girls are just lef t 
home to await marriage. Opportunity cost of schooling is higher for girls than boys 
and in most cases girls are meant for housekeeping as the assistants of their mother 
for domesti c matter s rathe r tha n education . Parenta l perceptio n o f th e valu e o f 
education i s influence d b y th e leve l o f educatio n an d awarenes s o f benefi t o f 
education. 
Traditional practices such as early marriages an d initiation rites interfere mor e with 
the education of a girl more than a boy. T o uneducated Africans , the school is seen as 
an external force that undermines cultural values. They believe that school education 
will chang e a  girl to adapt European cultural values a fact that may force the gir l to 
be married by the foreigne r and hence the famil y to loose dowry. Cultural negativ e 
attitudes towards women as subordinates i n the society influence decision making on 
investment in girls education. 
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A recen t stud y indicates that girls from th e poores t househol d are leas t likel y to be 
enrolled in school (World bank, 1995). Orphan hood is reported in recent literature as 
having a  big impact on girls than boys . It i s usually the gir l wh o has t o leav e the 
school prematurely to take care of her young brothers and sisters after deat h of their 
parents. (Kadzamir a an d Ndalam a (1997) . Thi s i s becomin g commo n i n th e 
communities wher e HIV/AID S ha s claime d man y live s leavin g man y orphan s 
behind. I n Kager a region som e girl s ha d t o leav e schoo l before completin g their 
secondary education to take care of the family after death of their both parents while 
boys continue with the school. 
Cultural practices beliefs and attitudes influenc e parents' decisio n whether to enroll 
their daughters i n school or pull out after completing primary school. Early marriages 
have bee n cite d in many surveys as on e o f many deterrents to girl' s participation 
(Kainja, 1990 ; Sagawa and Thawe, 1990; Grant Lewis (1990) 
Generally, girl s who attend da y secondar y schoo l face man y problems than boys . 
Some girls who walk more than 1 0 kms to and from schools have been involve d in 
many temptations due to problems they face such as spending the whole day without 
having lunch , because thei r parents cannot affor d a  smal l pocke t money for lunch 
when attending school. The y are forced to indulge themselves in sexual activities for 
the purpose of getting a little money they need for their lunch and other small needs. 
After arrivin g at home, she has to attend kitchen duties and forget about home work 
given to her at school. In addition to attending kitchen matters after arrivin g at home, 
they suffer physical fatigue due to walking long distances every day. (FAWE 2003). 
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3.1.3 Femal e Education i n Tanzania 
After independenc e i n 196 1 educatio n priorit y was give n to boy s i n a struggl e t o 
meet manpowe r demand s o f th e ne w state . Discriminatio n against wome n i n 
education for quite long continued and actually enrolment of girls in schools showed 
a big gap compared to boys enrolment. To day enrolment rate of girls in schools has 
improved quit e a  lo t bu t i n genera l girls ' educatio n i s stil l ver y poo r regardles s 
enrolment improvement. 
Another strategy , use d i n Tanzania , i s t o hav e boys ' boardin g school s ope n u p 
admission for girls from the communit y as day scholars . However, the stud y mad e 
that the Tanzani a innovation has introduce d new problems fo r some o f these girls. 
For example, some of them travel long distances to and from school, daily reaching 
school or home already too tired for any meaningful concentration. They would often 
be lat e fo r the earl y part o f the lesson s whic h ar e usuall y science o r mathematic s 
lessons and therefore fin d i t difficult t o catch up because the syllabuses , particularly 
mathematics, whic h i s designe d hierarchically , on e concep t buildin g ont o th e 
previous on e .Thi s coul d b e on e o f th e reason s femal e student s especiall y i n 
Secondary Schools perform poorly in the National Form IV examination. 
Moreover, many of the secondary schools are day schools and are in urban areas. In 
an effort to secure places in the schools, some girls from rural areas have to stay with 
relatives awa y from  hom e i n dubiou s environmenta l condition s whic h i s no t 
conducive to learning. Others end up in boarding houses in small townships, exposed 
to al l manner o f harassment, leading to unwanted pregnancies , sexuall y transmitted 
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diseases, drunkennes s an d dru g abus e an d eventuall y the y dro p ou t o f 
school(UNICEF REPORTS 2001). 
The schoo l environment pose s another proble m for suc h girls . Wherea s thei r male 
colleagues sta y i n school in a good environment fo r studying, girls are expecte d to 
leave the compound immediately after classe s depriving them of a chance to do their 
homework o r conduc t intellectua l discussion s wit h colleagues . Thes e hardship s 
discourage these girls and they lag behind in their academic work and easily drop out 
of school. 
Research als o ha s show n i n Malaw i tha t mos t o f the gir l student s wh o becam e 
pregnant ar e those who had been traveling more than 1 0 kms every day to and from 
school. Girl s wh o walk lon g distance t o an d fro m schoo l face dange r o f sexual 
immoral behaviours for many reasons such bicycle lifts, pocket money for lunch etc. 
(Ms C Hickey, Centre for Social Research, Zambia). 
3.1.4 Equit y in Educatio n 
WTiile population of women in Tanzania is 51%, share of women in high learning 
intake is very low. Th e problem starts from primary school and becomes worse as 
you go up. 
The leve l o f enrolment o f female student s at th e larges t highe r educatio n campu s 
such as the University of Dar es Salaam has remained low for many years as shown 
in (Table G). There is a big difference i n gender balance between faculties as well as 
within department s accordin g t o educatio n statu s countr y repor t (Fina l repor t o f 
February 2001). 
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Table G : Femal e /Mal e studen t proportion s in selected Higher Educatio n 
Institution in Tanzania 1994/95 -1998/99 (%) 
Institution 1994/95 1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 
UDSM 17 15 16 18 23 
MUCH US 25 26 25 28 24 
SUA 23 25 23 24 23 
Technical 
Colleges 
6 6 6 6 8 
Private 
Universities 
n.a n.a 35 34 26 
Average 17.8 18 21 22 2 
Source: Galabawa and Mbelle 2000 
3.2.0 Empirical Review 
3.2.1 Experience of Forum for African Educationalists (FAWE) 
According to FAWE researches , poo r performance o f girls' student s is contributed 
by lon g distance to school. In case the school is located far from the homestead, girl s 
have lower chance of attending secondary schools due to lack of safety and security 
on th e way and back from schools . In such areas it becomes very important to build 
girls hostel . In addition to this , girl s whos e homestead s ar e nearby school s are 
burdened by kitchen duties to the extent tha t they are deprived of the right s to do 
home work or private study at home. These excessive physical and mental fatigue s 
contribute to poor performance i n the class. 
3.2.2 FAWE interventions 
FAWE ha s played a  rol e o f advocacy fo r provision o f adequate infrastructur e 
especially boarding facilities suc h as girls' hoste l and laboratories with expectation 
that this will increase girls' performance . 
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Table H summarizes several interventions done by FAWE i n terms of infrastructure , 
teaching, learning materials and specific challenges addressed . 
3.2.3 Constructio n of Kuruhe Girls Hostel In Uganda 
Girls from Kuruhe High School in Kasese District usually had difficulties completing 
school becaus e man y o f them go t impregnate d b y me n wh o visite d thei r rente d 
rooms. I t too k th e suppor t o f HORJZON T 3000 , a n Austria n developmen t 
organization, to provide a secure environment for the girls ' education. The school lies 
in a rural area about 16km from Hoima Town and has about 400 students. 
Franz Breitwieser, the head of mission at the Austrian Embassy in Uganda said one 
of the reasons the project was selected is the positive impact it would have on gender 
equality. "Girls , wh o were subjecte d t o possibl e abuse when stayin g in villages or 
towns, no w have accommodatio n a t th e school , where the y ca n b e protecte d an d 
their performance i n the examination is expected to improve"(NEW VISION :APRI L 
17,2006-UGANDA). 
3.2.4 Girls ' Hostels in Botswana 
In Botswana according to 199 7 assessment, UNICEF played a big role in improving 
education environmen t especiall y fo r girl s livin g i n remote areas . A  projec t fo r 
remote area dwellers in Districts with the highest rate of drop out of school girls was 
implemented i n partnershi p wit h th e Ministr y o f Education , Loca l NGOs , Loca l 
authorities and private sector . 
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The projec t influence d constructio n o f Girl s Hostel s a s on e o f th e strategie s t o 
combat magnitude o f HIV/AIDS crises in Botswana and abolished renting rooms for 
girl students studying Secondary Education (UNICEF reports 2001). 
TABLE H: FAW E INTERVENTIONS 
Country 
and school. 
Challenge Intervention 
by FAWE 
Intervention 
by 
Community 
and MO E 
Positive 
impact 
Tanzania •Distance to •Build Hostel •Renovations •Reduced 
Mgugu school for girls. of old number of 
•High rate of •Matron building drop outs 
early house •Water •Reduced 
pregnancies. •Toilet borehole. number of 
•Sexual Blocks. pregnancies. 
harassment. 
•Poor •Teaching •Classrooms •Increased 
academic materials. •Teachers number of 
performance •Text books. 
•Library 
books 
•Computers. 
house 
•Library 
building. 
girls joining 
High School. 
Kenya AIC 
KAJIADO 
•Early 
marriages 
•Built hostel 
for girls and 
rescued from 
early 
•water tanks 
•Toilet blocks 
•Furnishing 
for girls' 
hostel. 
•Reduced 
number of 
early 
marriages 
marriages. •Increased 
number of 
girls joining 
High School. 
Source: Penin a Mhando: The quest for equality in girls education: FAWTs 2000 
3.2.5 Mukula t secondary school in Ngalajntoni Arusha 
Mukulat secondary schoo l in Arusha utiljzed ambassadors special self help grant to 
construct 3 6 be d girl s hoste l i n the yea r 2002 . Student s an d schoo l community 
provided technica l worker s fo r constructio n o f th e hoste l an d pai d wage s fo r 
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labourers wh o helpe d i n construction . Th e ambassador' s specia l Hel p fun d 
facilitated for m II I an d I V pursue thei r studie s comfortably . Girl s i n Ngalamton i 
traveled long distances to and from school and sometimes were raped on the way. 
This proble m wil l b e reduce d to 50 % and wil l increas e thei r performanc e i n the 
National examination. (Bureau of Public Affairs, US A Departmen t of state). 
3.2.6 Construction o f Isman girls' hostel in Iringa. 
The Governmen t o f Japan , throug h it s Gran t Assistanc e fo r Grassroot s Huma n 
Security Project extended to Tanzania USD 248 , 305. (Tshs 273,000,000/=) gran t in 
support of construction of girls hostels in the country. Isman Girls Secondary School 
is on e of the beneficiarie s and Japanese Government aids shal l be use to construc t 
girls' hostel. 
The Headmistres s of Isman Secondary School Dainess Nyalla revealed that only one 
girl out of a  total of 84 manage d to secure Form Five place in four years since 2000. 
She said the hostel would minimize cases of HIV/Aids , girls becoming pregnant and 
dropping out of school and will reduce the number of girls who rent rooms for their 
accommodation. 
William Lukuvi , th e Isman i secondar y schoo l boar d chairman , wh o wa s als o a 
Minister of State by then, said threat of rape cases, unwanted pregnancies and drop 
outs wil l decrease . Girl s wil l b e cared for in the hoste l and wil l als o have enough 
time for study. Source : GUARDIA N O F 19/11/2004 . 
3.2.7 Construction o f Girls Hostel: Kalangalala secondary school in Geita 
Mwanza 
The Governmen t of Japan i s extending a grant to build girl s Hostel for Kalangalala 
secondary schoo l in Geita Mwanza . Kalangalal a secondary schoo l is just 6 0 kms 
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east of Sengerema Township and the school experiences same problems just lik e our 
secondary schools within Sengerema Township. The environment of accommodating 
young femal e student s wil l b e wors e fro m experienc e o f Gol d minin g areas . 
Kalangalala Girls Hostel is expected to accommodate girl s who rent rooms in Geita 
Township for their secondary education. Som e of the girls who walk long distance to 
and from the schoo l will tak e advantag e o f the Hoste l which i s being constructed. 
Other expecte d benefi t i s improvemen t o f girls ' qualit y o f educatio n whic h ha d 
dropped since the school started in 1995. 
3.2.8 Constraint s and gaps 
From the above donor funded project s fo r girls ' hostel s construction, we learn that 
element of community participation has been undermined. Community participation 
is essentia l fo r sustainability of projects. I n most cases projects hav e faile d simpl y 
because loca l communitie s ar e no t involve d fro m th e beginnin g i n projec t 
development. I t s o happen s tha t som e o f th e donor s financ e operation s o f th e 
projects, a s tim e goes , donor s phas e ou t an d loca l communitie s cannot tak e ove r 
simply because they were not involved from the beginning. 
Currently differen t donor s hav e establishe d prerequisit e condition s fo r releasin g 
funds in order to ensure community involvement. For example, Donors who donated 
funds fo r construction of construction of Kalangalala Girls ' Hoste l in Geita District, 
requested loca l community to contribute Tshs 9,000,000/= before they released Tshs 
49,000,000/= require d fo r th e project . Thi s develop s the spiri t of ownership afte r 
phasing out of the donor fund. 
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Japanese Embass y di d the sam e fo r constructio n o f Ngoma Secondary Schoo l i n 
Sengerema. Funds were released after loca l community had deposited 2,000,000/= to 
the project account as their initial commitment. 
3.2.9 Conclusio n 
Currently th e Governmen t i s tryin g to increas e th e numbe r o f secondary school s 
under th e programm e o f Secondar y Educatio n Developmen t Programm e 
(SEDP).These schools are built in joint venture with local communities at ward level. 
In Mwanza Region, we have only three girls' hostel s i n Katunguru, Kahunda and 
Kome secondary schools in Kome Island. A ll these hostels were built Missionaries in 
their effort t o help girls students perform better in their secondary schoo l education. 
Community secondar y school s buil t at War d leve l shoul d star t to includ e in their 
future plans construction of girls' hostels. 
33.0 Polic y Analysis 
3.3.1 Girl s education policy at international level 
During th e Beijin g Conferenc e i n 1995 , gende r disparitie s i n overal l schoo l 
enrolment were a major agenda an d yet the situatio n has not improved significantly 
today i n most o f African countries . In Ethiopia, only 18.2% of girls are enrolle d at 
the primary school level and the percentage among the nomadic people i s only 8%. 
Other enrolment figures fo r girls are 60% in Malawi, 50% in Madagascar, 17.6% in 
Angola, 49.3% in Kenya and 63.63% in Togo (this is in contrast to 79.76% for boys). 
In Mozambique , the enrolmen t rat e fo r girl s at primar y leve l i s 44% o f the tota l 
enrolled population, 28% at the secondar y leve l and 25% at the tertiary leve l (1999 
figures). Tunisia , on the other hand , has attained th e rate of 99% for both boys and 
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girls. I n general , disparitie s increas e a t th e highe r level s o f education ( UNICE F 
GLOBAL MONITORIN G REPORT 2003/04). 
3.3.2 Positiv e measures and achievements 
Distance an d physica l isolatio n have als o contribute d t o lo w schoo l enrolment , 
especially fo r girls . Som e countrie s hav e addresse d thi s proble m b y establishin g 
community mobile schools, particularly in pastoralist areas . Establishment o f girls 
hostels i n some countrie s fo r girl s who walk long distances t o an d fro m schools . 
Canteens o r feeding programmes ha s solve d the proble m of multiple trips to home 
for meals . It also ensures that all children are guaranteed a t least one balanced meal a 
day. Other countries, suc h as Algeria , provide school buses for children who live a 
long distance away. Other alternatives are boarding facilities and girls' hostels which 
provide girl s with a n environment tha t allows them to concentrat e o n their studie s 
(UNICEF GLOBAL MONITORIN G REPORTS). 
3.3.3 Tanzani a Government policy on girls' education 
The long-term objectives o f educations ca n be viewed in the Nationa l vision 2025, 
Tanzania assistance strateg y and poverty reduction strategy . 
National visio n aim s a t attainin g educate d natio n whic h wil l competitivel y solve 
development challenges and high quality of lif e for all Tanzanians. 
Vision 2025 plans for medium term mission for the secto r i s quality provision at all 
levels, equitable acces s t o basic , facilit y expansio n and efficiency gains. (Tanzania 
vision 2025). 
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Poverty reductio n strategie s prioritiz e sector activitie s to reduc e povert y a t basi c 
education e.g . target schoo l children girls, Completel y Basic Educatio n (COBET) , 
and Girls' secondary School Education Support (GSES). 
Under the programme o f GSES, the programme i s running at expanding educational 
opportunity for girls and improving quality at secondary education level , particularly 
from poor households. Th e project has initially been targeting academically capable 
girls from poor households. Girl s fro m poor households wh o perform very well in 
the primary school leaving examinations are eligible for this support. 
The slow rate of women participation in education especially in the case of enrolment 
at differen t level s may hav e bee n attribute d b y cultura l preferences fo r educatin g 
male children , hig h drop-ou t rate s du e t o earl y marriage s an d pregnancie s an d 
relatively poor performance o f girls in the class and in the National examination. The 
Government has been taking the following measures to alleviate the situation: 
1. Primar y School i s universal and compulsory to al l children at the ag e o f 7 
years until they complete standard seven . 
2. Governmen t has established co- educational and girl' secondar y schools shall 
be promoted and encouraged. 
3. Th e Governmen t shal l not deboar d th e existin g girl ' governmen t boardin g 
secondary schools. 
4. Governmen t shall increase girl's government boarding secondary schools. 
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5. Governmen t shal l increas e stream s i n th e existin g governmen t secondar y 
school in communities where girl's secondary education is severely adversely 
affected. 
6. Governmen t shal l establish specia l education financial  suppor t scheme s for 
girls and women in education and training institutions. 
7. Adul t education programmes shal l be designed to encourage an d promote the 
enrollment and attendance of women. 
8. Educatio n system school system shal l eliminate gender stereotyping through 
the curricula, textbooks and classrooms practices. 
9. Governmen t shall encourage constructio n of hostel /boarding accommodation 
for girls in day secondary schools. 
Source: The Ministry of Education and Culture - Educatio n and Training 
Policy-1995. 
The provisio n o f basic , educatio n i s a  share d responsibilit y o f government , 
individuals, private sector and NGO's. The government polic y is to expand access to 
basic educatio n while  at the sam e time improv e its quality in expanding access to 
basic education. Whereas communities are responsible for construction of classrooms 
and new schools, the Ministry of Education is responsible for furnishing, recruitment 
of teacher s an d provisio n of instructiona l materials . Als o Ministr y o f Education 
recognizes the contributio n of non-public schools in accelerating enrolment. I n this 
area, th e realizatio n o f girl s education developmen t goal s wil l b e guide d b y th e 
policies and strategies as follows:-
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• Involvin g the community , the schoo l committees/boards i n the construction 
of ne w classroom s an d girl s hostel s wheneve r i n bot h existin g and ne w 
schools. 
• Ministr y of Education sustaining the existing schools and encouraging private 
investment in schools. 
• Strengthenin g regional, district and school heads' offices. 
• Communit y involvement and participation in managing the education sector. 
• Sensitizatio n of the community , committees/boards, teacher s and parents to 
enhance enrolment o f children with  specia l needs and othe r disadvantage d 
groups including girls as one of the disadvantaged group. 
• Decentralizatio n of school buildings and maintenance functions. 
• Continuou s improvemen t o f physica l facilities , equipmen t an d basi c 
instructional materials at all levels of schooling. 
3.3.4 Constraint s and gaps 
Attitudes, practice s an d belief s i n some culture s continu e t o b e a  barrie r t o girls 1 
enrolment an d continuation in school. Among these, the mos t frequently cited are 
female genital mutilation (FGM) and early marriages. 
Shortage of skilled staff in gender issue s has also been a constraint in achieving the 
attitudinal change i n schools that would foster hig h performance o f girls and curtail 
dropping out. Inequitable distribution of schools, particularly in the rural areas where 
girls have to walk long distances to school, has also been an important constraint. 
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Higher educatio n an d professiona l trainin g a t specialize d level s provid e th e poo l 
from which a critical mass of women will be recruited to decision-making positions. 
Unfortunately, economi c constraints hav e resulted i n cost-sharing policies that have 
de-emphasized higher education. Such policies are likely to put women, who already 
have unequal access to education at a disadvantage. Monitorin g mechanisms should 
therefore b e established i n every country to follo w u p on the impac t of educational 
policies and practices on women and girls. (UNICEF Global Evaluation 2003) 
Whereas th e polic y state s an d encourage s constructio n o f girls ' hostel s i n da y 
secondary schools , the government has been adamant on cost sharing in construction 
of communit y secondar y schoo l girl s hostels . Emphasi s i s pu t o n increasin g th e 
number o f da y secondar y school s usin g th e programm e know n a s Secondar y 
Education Development Programme- SEDEP. 
In Sengerem a Distric t fo r example , ever y ward is constructing a  secondary school 
and currentl y 21 secondar y school s have opene d an d the res t 4  wil l b e completed 
next year. So unfortunately som e of these girls who attend these schools have to walk 
long distances u p to 8  kms and above. Those who walk longer than these distances 
are eithe r force d to rent rooms o r stays wit h thei r relatives o r famil y friends . This 
poses a big danger to young girls who rent rooms because they are forced to engage 
themselves i n sexual activities due t o the fac t tha t they liv e withou t guardians bu t 
also thei r parent s do no t provid e enough mone y t o mee t their dail y needs , a  fac t 
which leads them to such temptations. 
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Policy formulatio n in education i s stil l top dow n and i s not participatory . There is 
lack of institutional involvement and actually we have few NGOs which advocate for 
girls' education since most of NGOs concentrate o n HIV/AIDs for their own interest 
or personal gains. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE PROJEC T IMPLEMENTATION 
Project activitie s were suppose d t o take place sinc e las t yea r bu t there were interference s 
because th e communit y i s heavil y engage d i n constructio n o f Kilabel a an d Mwel i 
community day Secondar y Schools . This has necessitate d TW B t o postpone it s activities. 
Ward Executiv e Office r Mr . Enock Mabul a wrot e a  lette r requestin g postponemen t o f 
construction of the girls ' hoste l because this wil l be taxing for the community . However he 
commented tha t Girls ' hoste l i s equally important an d that should follow afte r completin g 
above mentioned projects (Appendi x 10). 
4.1.0 Produc t and Output: 
It i s expected tha t at en d o f the yea r 200 8 constructio n o f girls' hoste l with  a capacity of 
accommodating 10 0 gir l student s wil l b e complete d (Appendi x 5&6).TWT $ Grou p girl s 
hostel wil l reduc e th e numbe r o f gir l student s with unreliabl e accommodatio n fro m th e 
current 36 1 gir l students to 261 by the year 2009.This includes the number o f girl students 
who rent rooms, stay with relatives or family friend s an d those who walk long distances t o 
school. The project when complete is expected to create employment for 11 people who will 
be working with the hostel. 
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4.2.0 Implementatio n Plan 
Table I summarizes planned activities, planned delivery time, required resources and 
the responsible person. 
TABLE I: Implementation Work Plan 
NO. Planned activity Start Finish Resource 
required 
Responsible 
person 
1 Survey results report. 16/1/2006 16/1/2006 12,000/= CED student 
consultant 
2 Election o f constructio n 
committee. 
18/1/2006 18/1/2006 35,000/= Chairperson 
TWB 
3 Monitoring Seminar 25/1/2006 26/1/2006 40,000/= CED 
Student/TW 
B Secretar y 
4 Approval o f Buildin g 
drawings 
28/2//2006 28/2/2006 20,000/= TWB 
Secretary 
5 Preparation of BoQs 5/2/2006 7/2/2006 135,000/= District 
Engineer 
6 Conduct sensitizatio n 
meetings in six villages 
5/7/2006 7/11/2006 120,000/= TWB 
Secretary 
7 Monitoring and 
Evaluation day 
16/11/2006 16/11/2006 20,000/= CED 
Student 
8 Preparation o f write-u p 
proposals fo r solicitin g 
funds for construction 
24/8/2007 15/11/2006 15,000/= CED 
Student 
9 Resource assessmen t b y 
stakeholders 
18/1/2007 18/1/2007 40/000/= Secretary 
TWB 
10 Organize/dinner/Lunch/C 
harity Walks for fund 
raising 
12/2/2007 13/5/2007 1,200,000/= WEO/TWB 
Secretary 
11 Tender an d tenderin g 
procedures 
19/7/2007 23/10/2007 12,000/= Secretary 
TWB 
12 Physical constructio n o f 
the hostel 
2/11/2007 12/11/2008 75,103,260/= Contractor 
13 Installation o f publi c 
utilities 
17/11/2008 11/1/2009 7,200,000/= District 
Engineer 
14 Evaluation 5/1/2009 9/1/2009 80,000/= Head o f 
Evaluation 
Team 
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4.3.0 Narratio n of Planned Activities 
Please refer to the Gantt chart (Appendix 8) for dates and duration of each activity. 
4.3.1 Repor t on survey results 
The Author met the members o f TWB GROUP on 17 th July 2006 and survey results 
report was communicated to CBO members. In this meeting it was confirmed that 
girl student problem face is really a community problem. 
4.3.2 Electio n of construction committee: 
Members o f TW B grou p me t o n 20 th Jul y 200 6 to elec t a  committe e tha t wil l b e 
responsible fo r da y t o da y activitie s o f hoste l construction . Member s o f thi s 
committee will supervise closely all construction activities and report implementation 
progress to the stakeholders meeting. 
4.3.3 Stakeholder s meeting: 
This meeting wil l b e held every four months to receive and discuss implementation 
progress report tabled by the construction committee. Stakeholder s meeting will not 
only assess progress o f construction, but also i s good arena fo r promoting spirit of 
ownership between different stakeholders . 
4.3.4 Modificatio n o f the existing building drawing maps and preparations: 
14 February -27th March 2006 
The existing Building map was drawn to accommodate 4 0 gir l students . At moment 
they ar e tw o mor e school s unde r construction . Tha t mean s w e shal l have eigh t 
schools in Sengerema Township . Th e District Engineer shall modify this building 
maps so that it accommodates 10 0 female students. 
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A plo t for Hostel project sit e has been secure d an d fina l proces s fo r acquiring a 33 
years lease are under way. 
4.3.5 Approva l of building drawings and preparation of BoQs: 
14th Februar y 200 6 -  6 t h Apri l 2006 : Buildin g drawing s normall y hav e t o b e 
approved b y Distric t Authorities , i n orde r t o ensur e tha t th e structure s o f th e 
drawings are drawn according to the specified standards. The District Health Office r 
scrutinizes the buildin g maps to ensur e that the ma p meet s health regulation s an d 
finally the District lands Development Officer approves it. 
Immediately afte r completio n of technical drawings o f the hoste l building,  Bill o f 
Quantities wa s processe d t o facilitat e estimatio n o f actua l cos t fo r th e hoste l 
buildings. The bil l o f quantities als o includes electricity and plumbing according to 
the agreement made between TW B an d the Engineer (Appendix 5). 
4.3.6 Communit y Sensitization and Resource Mobilizatio n 
Under thi s period , TW B Group an d War d Executiv e Office r shal l sensitiz e an d 
mobilize members o f the community on construction of girls' hostel. These activities 
shall b e continuou s unti l completio n of the hostel . I t involve s identifying various 
financial sources and organizing fundraising activities. 
TWB grou p an d othe r stakeholder s wil l mee t to asses s financia l position and la y 
down differen t strategie s fo r raisin g fund s require d fro m interna l an d externa l 
sources. 
It include s preparation s fo r projec t proposa l fo r solicitin g fund s an d identifyin g 
various financial sources and submitting project proposals to different donors . 
It i s als o planne d t o organiz e Charit y walks, specia l Dinners/Lunche s an d invit e 
different respecte d personalitie s suc h a s businessmen , Governmen t officials , 
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politicians and other member of communities with intention of raising funds required 
for constructio n works of the hostel. 
Getting together differen t stakeholder s shal l no t onl y raise fund s require d but wil l 
also become a good arena for discussing the future o f the project. These activities are 
scheduled to take place from5th April 2006-13* May 2008 . 
4.3.7 Tender and tender procedures 
To ensur e tha t a  competen t contracto r wil l b e employe d for hoste l construction, 
advertisement wil l b e made in different media to invite competent bidder s to apply 
for th e tender. 
A l l tenders received shall be opened a s per scheduled date. The next day evaluation 
team wil l g o through the shor t liste d bidders . Differen t criteria such as reliability , 
equipments and others will be used in selecting the right contractor. 
This will include visiting contractors' sights. Thi s exercise will take 5 days as shown 
in th e Gant t chart . TW B Grou p will ente r contract wit h selecte d contractor ; lega l 
contract document wil l b e drafted an d signed between both parties as shown in the 
Gantt chart. 
4.3.8 Physical construction of the hostel 
This activit y i s expecte d t o tak e 25 5 days . I t wil l includ e collection o f building 
materials, sit e clearin g an d leveling , buildin g foundatio n (Substructure) , walls , 
roofing an d finishin g (Superstructure) . A l l the stage s wil l b e inspecte d b y th e 
Engineer before proceedin g to the nex t one . It wil l tak e 256 days as show n in the 
Gantt chart. 
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4.3.9 Installation of public utilities 
This activit y wil l tak e 1 4 days. I t include s plumbin g activitie s an d electricit y 
installation. 
4.3.10 Installation of furniture an d fittings 
After completio n of the buildings , the management wil l hav e identifie d suppliers 
who wil l suppl y furniture an d do the fittings in the finished hostel buildings. This 
will includ e furniture suc h as reading tables, chairs and double Decker beds for gir l 
students. 
4.3.11 Stake holders meeting: 
Stakeholders meeting wil l be convened and the contractors wil l officiall y handove r 
the project after District Engineers final inspection report. 
4.3.12 Evaluation: 
Evaluation wil l b e conducted at the date which shal l be determined in January 2009 
with objectives as shown in evaluation logical frame work. 
4.4.0 Staffing Pattern 
Staffing Pattern is well elaborated in the project management structur e as shown in 
Appendix 9. 
On 26 t h July 2006 members of TWB hel d a meeting in which i t was agreed that a team led 
by th e TW B Grou p Chairperson attend Villag e general assemblies in all villages within the 
project are a wit h intentio n of communicating survey result s i n all the villages and seek 
public opinions. A ll the villages responded positivel y and it was agreed tha t every village 
shall appoint the village representative who will represent an d advocate for the project in the 
Village General Assemblies. 
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It was unanimously agreed that Hostel Construction Committee be formed immediately. The 
hostel construction committee is formed by the following members : 
1. Th e Chairperson Penin a Malekela 
2. Th e Treasurer Ann a Manyama 
3. Fiv e members fro m TWB Grou p 
4. Fiv e members from community of Sengerema Townshi p who will b e nominated by 
Board of Directors. 
5. A l l project representative s from the si x villages which form Sengerem a Tow n ship 
are members Hoste l Construction Committee. 
Project Management Structur e is as follows: 
4.4.1 Boar d of Directors 
•Shall discuss and take necessary actio n after receivin g monitoring reports submitted by the 
Hostel Construction Committee. 
•The board shall confirm employment o f the Hostel construction Manager and the contracto r 
who will be selected by the Tender Board. 
•Shall receive and discuss sources and uses of Grants and Donations received from different 
donors. 
4.4.2 Hoste l Construction Committee 
The Hostel construction Committee was entrusted with the power to appoint the Project 
Manager subject to confirmation by the Board member after si x months. 
•It wil l supervise day to day activities of construction. 
•Mobilization of external and internal funds required for construction. 
•Community mobilization and sensitization on construction of the hostel. 
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•Ensures building materials collected from villages is efficiently utilized. 
•Shall meet every three months to discuss and pass hostel construction reports . 
4.4.3 Villag e Project Representative: 
•Mobilize villagers on construction of the hostel. 
•Mobilize villagers on collection of funds for hostel construction. 
•Communicate with the Construction Manager on the opinions of the village government . 
•He is a member o f Hostel Construction Committee. 
4.4.4 Hoste l Construction Manager: 
•He is the secretary to the Board of the Directors. 
•The Key executor o f the day to day activities of the hostel construction project . 
•He communicates with the external and internal stakeholders o f the project . 
•He is the custodian of the project physical and financial resources. 
•He supervises the contractor very closely. 
•He ensures construction work in progress i s done in accordance to the schedule . 
4.4.5 Contracto r 
•Reports to the Hostel Construction Manager: 
•He ensures that his work is done in accordance wit h the conditions and stipulations 
of the contract document . 
Construction Committee nominated Ann a Manyama the projec t accountan t subjec t 
to confirmation of the board. 
Project account was opened with NMB Sengerema . Account no 6813000052. 
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4.4.6 Study Tour 
Members of Hostel Construction Committee will make a one day study tour in the 
neighbouring District of Geita to learn from experiences o f communities which have 
recently completed construction of Nyangw'hale and Kalangalala Girls' hostels . 
4.5.0 Project Budget 
Based on the Bil l o f Quantity (BOQ) prepare d by the District Engineer, it is expected 
that the hostel will be completed at the cost of 75,103,260/=. This includes two hostel 
wings, two class rooms, baths, kitchen and toilets. 
Hostel 2  Wings 39,514,500/ = 
Class rooms 2  rooms 15,113,650/ = 
Kitchen, Baths and Toilets 20,475,260/= 
Total 75J03,260/= 
Total costs for the project includin g furniture an d fittings, kitchen facilities, catering 
costs, wage s an d salaries , publi c utilitie s an d miscellaneou s cost s stan d a t 
89,683,260/= as shown in Table J below. 
It was estimate d tha t the communit y of Sengerema Townshi p is able to contribut e 
only 8,000.000/ = becaus e currentl y th e communit y i s heavil y engage d i n 
construction of two Secondar y Schools . Every household i s contributing about Tshs 
20,000/= before 30 t h April 200 7 for construction of Secondary Schools. 
Income per capita for Sengerema District is estimated at Tshs 220,000/=. 
The Communit y i s expecte d t o contribut e 4,500,000/ = i n cas h an d non-cas h 
contributions value d a t 3,500,000/ = i n term s o f labou r an d physica l building 
materials. 
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Table J: Project Budget 
Cost Details Tshs 
1. Hostel Buildings 75,103,260/= 
2. Furniture and Fittings 6,000,000/= 
3. Kitchen Facilities 2,000,000/= 
4. Catering Costs 9,600,000/= 
5. Wages and Salaries 3,240,000/= 
6. Water Bills 240,000/= 
7. Electricity 300,000/= 
8. Miscellaneous costs 1,200,000/= 
9.Total cost for the project 97,683,260/= 
Less 8% Local Contribution 8,000,000/= 
10. Donor Fund and other sources 89,683,260/= 
4.6.0 Projec t Implementation 
•As mentioned at the beginning of the chapter, project implementation has been interrupted 
by construction of two community day Secondary Schools of Kilabela and Mweli Secondary 
Schools.(Appendix 10). However, the following has been implemented: 
In the year 2005 Project site was secured at plot no PN Block P in Bomani area 2005 within 
Sengerema Township at the cost of 150,000/=. 
•Building map s hav e bee n draw n by the Distric t Enginee r and wer e use d with  BoQ s in 
setting up the cost of the hostel building. After the first monitoring which was conducted on 
18th Novembe r 2006, i t was agreed tha t the buildin g maps b e revised so that the buildin g 
maps includ e a refectory whic h wa s no t include d in the forme r buildin g maps . Buildin g 
maps were estimated to cost 350,000/= . They were prepared fre e o f charge b y the Distric t 
Engineer as a part of Sengerema District Council contribution to the project. 
•Project proposals write-ups have been written and sent to different donors . One application 
was sent to the Embassy of Japan and another applicatio n was sent to the US A Embassy. 
The U S Ambassador visite d girls ' hoste l projec t sit e i n 200 5 afte r donatin g a  millin g 
machine t o th e group . Fund s generate d from  millin g machin e operation s wil l partl y b e 
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invested in the hostel construction as a part of TWB Grou p contribution to the project. The 
ambassador as one of TW B Grou p stakeholders assured to cooperate in construction in girls' 
hostel as soon as the community shows its initiatives in the project. 
•Proposals write-up s hav e bee n sen t t o Mwanz a Wome n Developmen t Associatio n 
(MWDA) and Christian Reform Worl d Relief Council (CRWRC ) and SLE M - Suppor t for 
Local Economy in Mwanza region. 
• MWD A formerl y donate d fund s fo r constructio n o f TW B Offic e an d the y assure d t o 
cooperate i n hostel construction. 
The Directo r of Sengerema Distric t Counci l als o assured t o provide transport fo r ferrying 
building materials suc h as san d and stones and any other transportation need s which wil l 
arise later . Abou t 4 0 tons o f stones and san d hav e bee n delivere d at th e projec t sit e by 
Sengerema Distric t Counci l (Appendi x 5). Gir l student s from Kilabel a Secondar y Schoo l 
volunteered to load stones from Kilabel a Hill . In the picture girls and members of TWB ar e 
seen at the project site heaping stones downloaded by the District Council Dumper Truck. 
4.7.0 Accomplished Goals 
Community members have been sensitized on problems girl students face in their studies and 
they ar e awar e o f the consequence s th e communit y wil l fac e i n the futur e i n case thi s 
problem i s no t attende d effectively . Thi s ensure s that member s o f the communit y wil l 
participate effectively in construction of the girls' hostel. 
Evaluation conducted show that members o f Ward Development Council are aware of the 
problem an d ar e determine d t o construc t girls ' hoste l immediatel y after constructio n of 
Kilabela and Mweli S f condary School in July 2007. 
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4.7.0 Project Implementation Gant t chart : 
Project implementation Gantt chart has more details on project implementation plan. 
(Appendix 8). 
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CHAPTER V 
MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAIN ABILITY 
Monitoring is conducted at the end of every activity to ensure that things move on the 
right truck . However , sinc e las t yea r th e communit y wa s heavil y engage d i n 
construction o f Kilabel a an d Mwel i secondar y o f Schools . Thi s necessitate d 
postponement o f som e o f th e activitie s o f Hoste l constructio n followin g th e 
government orde r a s state d i n th e lette r writte n b y Sengerem a War d Executive 
Officer Mr . Enoch  Mabula (appendi x 10).Bein g the case , monitoring was done fo r 
activities which were implemented as stated in the implementation chapter. 
The first formative evaluation was conducted with the aim of finding out how much 
the communit y has bee n sensitize d to understan d problem s gir l student s face an d 
consequences th e communit y may face i n future i f no action is taken. The second 
reason i s t o fin d ou t exten t t o whic h th e communit y i s sensitize d t o contribut e 
towards construction of the girls' hostel. 
5.1.0 Monitorin g Plan 
Monitoring i s conducted a t ever y stage of project implementation . The reason fo r 
conducting monitoring is to find out i f they are shortcomings in the implementation s 
as compare d t o th e origina l pla n and tak e necessar y actio n agains t an y deviation 
before movin g t o th e nex t stag e o f implementation . Member s o f Construction 
Committee have been trained for two days as seen in the Gantt chart (appendix 8) so 
that monitorin g operations ar e conducte d effectively . Th e Distric t Enginee r joins 
Construction Committee in the monitoring process. 
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Monitoring objective s a t ever y activit y is indicate d i n the monitorin g framework . 
(TABLE K) . 
5.1.1 Monitorin g Research 
The firs t monitorin g researc h wa s conducte d o n 18 th Novembe r 2006 . I t wa s 
conducted b y th e monitorin g tea m forme d b y Constructio n Committee , Distric t 
Engineer and independen t architec t wh o was invite d to join monitorin g team. The 
following activities were covered in monitoring exercise: 
•Hostel Building maps 
Objective o f monitoring hostel buildin g map s i s to ensur e that the buildin g plan 
match wit h objective s o f the projec t whic h i s basically to accommodat e 10 0 gir l 
students by the year 2009. 
The secon d monitorin g objective wa s t o ensur e that the buildin g map s adher e to 
government regulations governing architectures. 
Bill of Quantities: 
Bill o f quantitie s wer e reviewe d b y monitorin g tea m s o tha t al l member s ca n 
understand th e cos t an d relevance o f each componen t o f the hoste l building s in a 
more participatory manner. 
Project Property Document: 
Objective o f monitoring was t o revie w projec t propert y document s t o avoi d any 
inconveniences tha t ma y occu r i n futur e i n case o f any irregularitie s i n propert y 
document. 
5.1.2 Monitorin g tools 
Research Methods tools for monitoring was purely based on observations and group 
discussions. 
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5.1.3 Observation s 
Monitoring group took about one hour studying building maps and the BoQs drawn 
by the District Engineer before commenting on the building maps. (Appendix 6) 
The District Engineer took some time to explain basic factors on the building maps. 
The Engineer had to draw again floor plan of the proposed hostel buildings in order 
to facilitate understanding o f the maps. 
5.1.4 Observatio n results 
•It was observed that the hostel building maps di d not includ e a refectory whic h is 
very important for the hostel. 
•Hostel building maps did not have a store required for storing grains. 
•The building map shows that there is an office between two classrooms. Monitoring 
team did not find any reason of having an office . 
•Prices in the BoQ are outdated they need updating. 
•Property document needs a long term lease instea d of a mere lette r of offer issued 
by the District Lands Officer. 
5.1.5 Grou p discussion. 
After observatio n o f the buildin g map s an d the bil l o f quantities, monitorin g team 
started discussion . Members o f the grou p divide d themselve s int o tw o group s i n 
order to facilitate effective discussion. 
Discussion too k tw o hour s unde r th e chairmanshi p o f P . Malekela . Discussion 
centered o n what has bee n observe d i n the buildin g maps an d interpretatio n o f the 
BoQs. Afte r a  long discussion, members o f the grou p cam e u p with the followin g 
resolutions as shown in monitoring results. 
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5.1.6 Monitoring Results 
After a long discussion the following were agreed on: 
•There was no reason of having two reading rooms. Each reading room can be used 
by 50 girl students while 100 girl students cannot read at the same time because most 
of them will be resting or doing some other private activities. 
•It was observed that within the dormitory there is a place for doing private study. 
Some o f the student s wil l d o privat e stud y i n thei r rooms . Therefor e onl y on e 
classroom wil l b e needed b y students for group work discussion. Monitoring team 
made a resolution that only one room be used as a study room. 
•Since th e buildin g map s di d no t includ e a  refectory , member s o f th e grou p 
recommended that a refectory be included in the map because any hostel must have a 
refectory. 
•Members of monitoring group after observations commented that there was no store 
room required for stocking enough grains to avoid fluctuating market prices. It was 
recommended that a kitchen and a store be included in the building maps. 
•It was agree d that kitche n be attached nearby the refectory 
•It was also agreed that one of the two reading rooms be changed to a refectory by 
increasing its size. 
• A  resolution was made that bil l o f quantities be reviewed so that prices match the 
current prices and the changes done on some parts of the building maps are included 
in the costs of the bil l o f quantities. 
•Monitoring team wen t through the projec t propert y documents . I t was noted that 
documents fo r the girls ' hoste l plot no PN; block N in Sengerema Urban has a mere 
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letter of offer issued by Sengerema District Lands Officer. Thi s documents needs to 
be taken to the Ministry of Lands and Settlement so that a lease of 33 years is secured 
to ensure lega l possession of the projec t property . It was resolved that this task be 
accomplished before next monitoring session. 
•Monitoring reports shal l be tabled to the Board of Directors to seek permission for 
alterations on the changes made on building maps and the bill of quantities. 
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PROJECT: CONSTRUCTIO N OF TWB GIRLS' HOSTEL 
TABLE K MONITORIN G FRAMEWORK 
Description Monitoring 
objective 
Monitoring 
indicators 
Monitoring 
question 
Tools for data 
collection 
Responsible 
person/people 
Assumptions 
Project output 1: 
Existence of 
building maps and 
BoQs for girls' 
hostel before 28 t h 
October 2006 
Ensure that 
building maps 
drawn and BoQs 
match the 
project 
objectives 
• Existenc e of 
building maps and 
BoQs 
• D o the 
building maps 
and BoQs 
exist? 
•Do th e 
building maps 
and BoQs meet 
requirements of 
the projec t 
objectives? 
Observations 
Group Discussions 
-Monitoring 
Team 
-District 
Engineer 
Commitment of 
construction 
committee to follow 
up 
Activity 1.1: 
Building maps and 
BoQs for the hostel 
prepared b y 14 th 
February 2006 
To find out if 
building maps 
and Bill of 
quantities ar e se t 
up according to 
the plan. 
Availability of 
building maps and 
Bill of Quantities 
approved by the 
relevant 
authorities. 
•Are the hostel 
buildings maps 
drawn in time? 
•Are the maps 
approved by the 
relevant 
authorities? 
Observations 
Group Discussions 
-Monitoring 
groups 
-District 
Engineer 
Commitment of 
construction 
committee to follow 
up 
Activity 1.2 : 
Process a 33 years 
Title deed for the 
hostel plot before 
Ensure that 
project propert y 
has legal status 
before 
Existence of a 
Title Deed for the 
Girls' hostel . 
• I s a 33 years 
Title Deed for 
girls' hostel 
available? 
Observations 
Group Discussions 
-Monitoring 
groups 
-District 
Engineer 
Commitment of 
construction 
committee to follow 
up 
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September 2007 . construction of 
the hostel starts. 
Project output 2 
Availability of 
resources required 
for construction of 
girls' hostel. 
To assess how 
much resource 
mobilization for 
construction of 
the hostel were 
efficient. 
Amount of funds 
raised in different 
fund raising 
functions. 
•How efficient 
were the 
strategy used in 
fundraising? 
•What were the 
strength and 
weakness in 
collection? 
•Fundraising 
meeting records 
•Financial records. 
•Stakeholders' 
willingness to 
contribute funds for 
construction of the 
hostel. 
•Economy stability 
Activity 2.1: 
Organize fund 
raising functions. 
Between 
12/2/2007-
13/5/2008 
To examine how 
much effective 
was fundraising 
functions. 
Amount of funds 
raised. 
•How was 
fundraising 
organized? 
•How many 
functions were 
organized? 
•Was the 
amount raised 
appropriate t o 
the fundraising 
functions? 
Fundraising 
Income and 
expenditure 
statements 
Monitoring 
Team. 
Stakeholders turn 
ups to fundraising 
functions. 
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Activity 2.2: 
To seek funds from 
external sources 
required for 
supplementing 
community funds. 
Betweenl2/2/2007-
13/5/2008 
To assess 
contributions 
from 
stakeholders 
approached for 
grants and 
donations 
•Number of 
donors an d other 
stakeholders 
approached 
•Stakeholders 
pledges 
•Amount of funds 
contributed by 
external 
stakeholders. 
•Who are 
donors and 
grantors 
approached? 
•What were 
their pledges? 
•How much 
has been raised 
from donors 
and grantors? 
•Different 
responses from 
donors and their 
pledges if any. 
•Income and 
expenditure 
statements 
TWB GROU P 
Leadership 
Willingness of 
stakeholders to 
contribute funds. 
Project output 3: 
Existence of a 
competent 
contractor engaged 
in construction of 
girls 
hostel(23/l 1/2007) 
To ensure that 
construction of 
the hostel is 
done by a 
competent 
contractor 
Experience and 
qualification of 
the contractor 
How much fair 
was Tender 
Board? 
Tender documents -District 
Engineer 
-TWB 
Chairman. 
Ability of Tender 
board to select the 
right contractor 
Activity 3.1 
Advertise tender for 
hostel construction 
by 
30/8/2007 
To find out i f 
tender was 
advertised 
effectively 
•Number of media 
which advertised 
the tender 
•Number of 
bidders who 
responded to the 
advertisement. 
Did 
advertisement 
message reach 
the targeted 
Bidders? 
Media of 
Advertisement 
•Chairman of 
TWB 
•Construction 
Committee. 
Competent bidders 
to access 
advertisement 
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Activity 3.2 To assess Ability and Is the selected Tender Documents Construction Commitment of 
Tender opening to effectiveness of experience of the contractor best Committee. tender board 
select the right tendering selected contractor of all bidders? District members. 
contractor from the procedures used Engineer. 
bidders and signing 
of the contract 
25/8/2007 
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5.2.0 Evaluation : 
As i t has been elaborated i n the introductio n of the chapter , project implementatio n 
was interrupted b y construction of two community day schools. Mweli and Kilabela 
Secondary Schools . Sinc e communit y i s heavil y engage d i n constructio n o f tw o 
secondary schools , construction of the hostel has been postponed unti l May 2007. Al l 
the six villages have directed all their efforts i n construction of secondary schools. 
However, i t was importan t t o conduct formativ e evaluatio n to assess how much the 
community has been sensitize d to solve problems gir l students face i n their studies . 
The extents to which they are sensitize d show not only how much they are ready to 
participate i n constructio n o f girls ' hoste l bu t als o ho w muc h th e communit y i s 
willing to enhance changes in improving accommodation status. 
Second formative evaluatio n shal l be conducted afte r completio n of construction of 
the hostel buildings. Summative evaluation shall be made after one year starting from 
the dat e gir l student s shall be accommodate d i n the hostel . Please visi t evaluatio n 
objectives in the evaluation framework (Table M) 
5.2.1 Communit y sensitization Impact 
In orde r t o evaluat e t o wha t exten t communit y ha s bee n sensitized , War d 
Development Counci l (WDC ) which sa t o n 20 t h Novembe r 200 6 represente d 
communities of six villages which form Sengerema Township . 32 members o f Ward 
Development Council were involved in evaluation. WDC i s a good representative o f 
the community in evaluation because of the following reasons: 
•Members o f the War d Executive Council ar e representative s of the peopl e i n all 
villages in the project area . 
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•Members of the Ward Development Council are the leaders of village government. 
•They are influential people who affect most decisions in village development. 
•Any developmen t decisio n passe d b y th e War d Developmen t Counci l i s 
implemented b y al l villages and i t become s a n obligatio n t o al l members o f the 
community to participate in a project development activities. 
Normally mos t o f member s o f villag e government s ar e experience d throug h 
Opportunity an d Obstacle s t o Developmen t (O&OD ) participator y system s t o 
implement project whic h they think is their first priority. In order to find  ou t how 
much the communit y is sensitized, it was important to know what the community 
thinks to do after constructio n two secondary schools . This call s fo r conducting a 
research with the same objective. 
5.2.2 Researc h Methodology 
Pair rankin g method wa s use d t o find  ou t ho w muc h th e communit y has bee n 
sensitized. Since the communit y is currently engaged i n construction of Secondary 
Schools, what they think to implement next to secondary school is what they regard 
second important project. Then it was assumed that if they will choose to construct a 
hostel fo r th e girl s afte r completio n of secondar y schoo l that woul d b e a  good 
indication that the community is sensitized to construct girls' hostel. 
5.2.3 Evaluatio n tools 
•Under Pair - wise ranking method, every participant is given a  chance to mention 
what he or she think is important project. 
•The process started with listing all projects to be implemented. Then a list was put 
on a flipchart where all participants can view better. The three projects whic h have 
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highest score were set for pair-wise ranking. The process was done by giving chance 
to participants to choose project which they think should be given priority than the 
other. 
Three project s wer e shor t liste d an d involve d i n pair-wise ranking exercise: Tree 
planting, Primary school teachers' houses and Girls' hostel. 
•Members o f the War d Developmen t Council wer e give n a  piece of paper. Ever y 
member wrote on the piece of the paper the project he or she thinks should be given 
priority than the other . Matching for these projects went on until every project was 
compared pair-wise as shown in TABL E L . 
Members of Ward Development Council started the exercises by ranking what they 
think is the project that should follow constructio n of two secondar y school as seen 
in th e table . Construction of girls ' hoste l score d two points while constructio n of 
teachers' house s score d one point . Tree plantin g project di d not scor e an y point. 
Construction of girls' hostel ranked number one followed by construction of teachers 
houses. 
5.2.4 Evaluation Results 
According to the table above, Girls' hostel ranks number one. 
This mean s tha t afte r constructio n o f tw o secondar y whic h i s goin g on , th e 
community wil l implemen t construction of the girls ' hoste l sinc e thi s decisio n is 
taken by the representatives o f village government. Members of Ward Development 
Council are the most influential leaders in their villages as well. 
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T A B L E L : Pair-wise ranking fo r Sengerem a Townshi p Community Project 
Priority. 
TYPE O F THE 
PROJECT 
P/ Schoo l 
Teachers' 
Houses 
Girls' 
hostel 
Tree 
planting 
Score Rank 
Primary Schoo l 
Teachers houses 
Girls' Hostel P/School 
Teachers 
Houses 
1 2 
Girls' Hostel 2 1 
Girls' hostel 
Tree 
planting 
0 3 
5.2.5 Phase two-Impact evaluation. 
It is expected to take place at the end of the year 2009. It wil l b e done to measure 
outcomes and impact of the hostel facilities to community development as regards to 
the welfare of girls who study in secondary schools in Sengerema Township 
Impact evaluation shall be conducted by a group of experts from  outside who wil l 
join forme r construction committee. Community Needs Assessment (CNA ) wil l b e 
made b y the autho r on e month before evaluatio n and wil l tabl e th e result s befor e 
evaluation team. CNA results will be used to assess the impact of project and will be 
used to suppor t SWO T o f the project . SWO T worksho p shall includ e 20 differen t 
stakeholders who will determin e the futur e o f the projec t resulting from Evaluatio n 
report. 
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PROJECT: CONTRUCTIO N OF TWB GIRLS ' HOSTE L 
EVALUATION FRAM E WOR K 
TABLE M 
Description Evaluation 
objective 
Evaluation 
indicators 
Evaluation 
question 
Tools for data collection Responsible 
person/people 
Assumptions 
Overall objective 
To provide secured 
accommodation and 
ensure its utilization 
for a t least 10 0 girl 
students studying 
secondary educatio n 
in Sengerem a 
Township by the 
year 2009 
To examine 
contribution 
of hostel 
facilities in 
reducing 
accommodat 
ion problems 
girl students 
who attend 
six schools 
within 
Sengerema 
Township. 
•# o f girl 
students 
housed in the 
hostel 
completing 
form four 
•Reduced 
number of girl 
students who 
rented room 
•Do the hostel 
buildings 
exist? 
•How many 
girl students 
are housed in 
the hostel? 
•How much is 
the problem 
of gir l 
students 
reduced? 
•Should we 
add on more 
hostel units? 
•Hostel Register 
•SWOL analysis 
•CNA 
•List of girl students housed 
in the hostel obtaining 
school leaving certificates 
from the respective schools. 
•Monitoring 
and Evaluation 
Team 
•Community 
Willingness to 
participate in 
construction of 
girls' hostel. 
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Specific Objective s 
1 .To construct girls 
hostel with a 
capacity of 
accommodating 100 
girl hostel before 
2009 
•To assess 
how much 
physical and 
financial 
resources 
committed 
to the hostel 
buildings are 
fair. 
• T o assess 
how much 
the hostel 
•Bi l l of 
quantities 
•Original 
building maps 
•Do th e 
physical and 
financial 
resources 
committed to 
the building 
units reflect 
the actual 
costs? 
•Do th e 
building units 
reflect the 
original 
building 
maps? 
•Observations 
• Engineer' s 
reports 
•Financial 
statements 
Monitoring and 
Evaluation 
team 
•Stakeholders 
Willingness to 
participate in 
construction of 
girls' hostel. 
•Stability of 
economy 
Project output no 1 
Increased awareness 
to stakeholders on 
resources required 
for constructio n of 
girls hostel before 
December 2006 
•To assess 
stakeholders 
awareness 
on 
importance 
of 
contributing 
for 
construction 
of the hostel. 
Resolutions of 
stakeholders in 
the meetings 
conducted. 
•What are the 
resolutions 
taken in the 
stakeholders 
meeting on 
construction 
of girl ' 
hostel? 
•Baseline survey report •Ward 
Development 
Council 
members 
•Community 
leaders' abilit y to 
sensitize local 
community. 
Project output 2 
Fully completed 
Hostel building 
•To follo w 
up how 
much 
•Completed 
building wings 
of the hostel 
•Do the hostel 
building units 
match the 
•Engineers' inspection 
report s 
•Project financial reports 
•Evaluation 
Team 
•District 
•Community 
commitment in 
implementing 
Units at the end of 
the year 2008 
stakeholders 
funds were 
utilized. 
•Contractors 
handing over 
notes 
original 
building 
maps? 
• Purchases and payment 
vouchers 
Engineer 
•External 
quantity 
surveyor 
scheduled activities. 
Project output 3: 
Reduced numbe r o f 
girls' student s wit h 
unreliable 
accommodation b y 
March 2009 
•To assess 
how many 
girl students 
are secure by 
using hostel 
facilities. 
•# o f girl 
students 
accommodated 
in the hostel. 
•How many 
girl students 
have reliable 
accommodati 
on by using 
hostel 
facilities? 
•Records of girl students 
who previously rented 
rooms. 
•Hostel Register 
•Monitoring 
and 
Evaluation 
Team. 
•Community 
commitment in 
implementing 
scheduled activities 
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5.3.0 PROJEC T SUSTAIN ABILITY 
Immediately after completio n of the Hoste l building units, hostel wil l star t to admit 
girl students. The project shall be business oriented to ensure its sustainability. 
• Hoste l fees charged will ensure smooth operation of Hostel . 
• Boar d of Directors will work as a steering committee to ensure that managemen t 
of the hostel function properly by employing competent hostel management staff . 
• Boar d of Directors wil l b e formed by committed and experienced members who 
will ensure that the hostel runs smoothly. 
• Th e project i s expected to serve si x Secondary School s within Sengerem a town 
and two more are under construction. The proposed TWB Girl s hostel is centrally 
situated betwee n thes e school s an d ther e i s n o possibilit y of othe r privat e 
competitor to build another hostel in this proximity because of plot scarcity. 
• A t moment deman d fo r the hoste l i s 264 vacancie s while  the hoste l ca n only 
accommodate 10 0 girls' students . Hostel fee charge d i s calculated at the rate of 
200,000/= by the time it will be opened in the next two year. 
• Pleas e visi t projected Cas h flow statement , Income statement and Balance sheet 
which elaborate projec t sustainability . These projected financia l statements show 
what exten t hoste l projec t ca n operat e smoothl y o n itsel f withou t externa l 
support. 
• Sinc e two more Secondary Schools are under construction, this presupposes tha t 
demand fo r the hoste l wil l double . The community wil l hav e t o loo k for othe r 
strategies of constructing more hoste l wings to accommodate mor e girl s by the 
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year 2012. Revenue realized from hostel fees is not enough for heavy investment . 
It can only sustain simple hostel operations. 
• Projecte d income statement show that at end of the year hostel wil l realiz e Tshs 
1,820,000/= from operations. This collection is enough to keep hostel operations 
smoothly ,however it will not be enough for reinvestment. 
• Projecte d cas h flo w als o sho w tha t fo r th e whol e yea r ther e i s cas h exces s 
meaning that there is no overdraft require d especially for catering. It is assumed 
that the hostel manager shal l stock enough grains to take advantage of fluctuating 
grain prices. 
• Projecte d Balanc e shee t show s a  goo d workin g capita l whic h ensure s hig h 
liquidity required to meet due obligations of the hostel business. 
• Pleas e visi t Projecte d Cas h Flow(Tabl e N), Projec t Incom e Statement ) an d 
Projected Balance Sheet which shows true picture of financial sustainability. 
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TABLE N TW B HOSTEL PROJECTED CAS H FLOW FOR THE PERIOD OF 1 2 MONTH S 
Particulars Jan 20.. . Feb 20.... Mar 20.. . April 20.. May 2 0 Jun 20. . Jul 20. . Aug 20. . Sept 20.. Oct 20. . Nov 20.. Dec 20.. 
Hostel Fees 
1,500,000 3,000,000 6,000,000 9,500,000 
- - - - - -
Application fees 200,000 -- - - - - - - - - - -
Caution money 100,000 - - - - - - - - - -
TOTAL INFLOWS 
1.800,000 3,000,000 6,000,000 9,500,000 
- - - - = 
OUT FLOWS: 
Catering expenses 
800,000 900,000 900,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 - 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 500,000 -
Salaries: Hostel Man . 
150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 150,000 
Matron 
120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 
Hostel Att. 
100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
2 Cooks 
200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 
Electricity 
25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 
Water bills 
20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 
Misc. expenses 
100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
TOTAL OUTFLOW S 
1,515,000 1,615,000 1,615,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,215,000 715,000 
CASH MOVEMENT: -
Total inflows : 
1,800,000 3,000,000 6,000,000 
• • 
9,500,000 
• • • • 
Total outflows: 
1,515,000 1,615,000 1,615,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,715,000 1,215,000 715,000 
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BALANCE 
285,000 1,385,000 4,385,000 (1,715,000) (1,715,000) 8,785,000 
(1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,215,000) (715,000) 
CASH SUMARY: 
Opening Balance 
80,000 365,000 1,750,000 6,135,000 4,420,000 2,705,000 11,490,000 9,775,000 8,060,000 6,345,000 4,630,000 3,415,000 
Less/ Add Balance 
of cash movement 285,000 1,385,000 4,385,000 (1,715,000) (1,715,000) 8,785,000 
(1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,715,000) (1,215,000) (715,000) 
Cash 
excess/Overdraft 
365,000 1,750,000 6,135,000 4,420,000 2,705,000 11,490,000 
9,775,000 
8,060,000 6,345,000 4,630,000 3,415,000 2,700,000 
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TWB GROUP HOSTEL 
5.3.1 Projected Income Statement for the year ended 31st 
December 20... 
Tshs Tsh s 
Hostel fees 20,000,000/ = 
Application fees 200,000/ = 
Caution money 100,000/ = 
Less: 
Catering expenses 9,100,000/ = 
Wages and Salaries 6,840,000/ = 
Public Utilities: Water Bills 300,000/ = 
Electricity 240,000/ = 
Miscellaneous expense s 1,200,000/ = 
Depreciation: Furniture and Fittings 600,000/ = 
Kitchen Facilities 200,000/ = 
Net income 1,820,000/= 
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TWB GROUP 
5.3.2 PROJECTED BALANCE SHEET 
AS AT DECEMBER 31s t 20.. 
FIXED ASSETS Tshs Tshs 
Hostel Buildings 
Furniture and Fittings (Net Book Value) 
Kitchen Facilities (Ne t Book Value) 
75,103,260/= 
5,400,000/= 
1,800,000/= 
Current Assets: 
Supplies 11,990,000/ = 
Debtors 50,000/ = 
Cash at Bank 5,200,000/ = 
Total Current Assets 17,240,000/= 
Less Current Liabilities: 
Creditors 40,000/= 
Total Current Liabilities 40,000/= 
Working Capital 17,200,000/= 
NET ASSETS EMPLOYED 99,503,260/= 
Financed by: 
Community Fun d 
Donor Fund 
Add Net Income 
8,000,000/= 
89,683,260/= 
1,820,000/= 
OWNERS EQUITY 99,503,260/= 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIO N 
The study and the report focus on preparatory activitie s and process for preparing the 
project repor t a s wel l a s th e proposa l fo r fun d raising . Thu s conclusio n an d 
recommendation are centred on important aspects in relation to the major milestone s 
attained. 
6.1.0 Curren t Situation 
Sengerema Townshi p has si x Secondary School s and two more Secondar y Schools 
under construction . Tw o mor e school s ar e constructe d afte r governmen t orde r 
requiring al l Districts in the countr y to ensure that all primary schools pupils who 
qualify t o join Secondar y Schoo l secur e clas s room s fo r for m on e befor e en d of 
March 2007 . Thi s demand s constructio n o f mor e Da y Communit y Secondar y 
Schools bu t ther e i s n o directiv e fo r constructin g hostel s fo r thos e student s who 
attend schoo l from distant villages . This presupposes tha t accommodation problem 
for bot h boy s an d gir l student s wil l b e highe r i n the futur e .Th e numbe r o f gir l 
students renting rooms will shoot up from 135 girl students to approximately 240 girl 
students. 
Efforts o f TWB GROU P in reducing girl students' accommodation problems face in 
their Secondar y Schoo l studie s i s very important . I t i s a step forward although th e 
number of the schools is increasing. 
Construction of two mor e Secondary Schools have delayed project program because 
community i s heavil y engaged i n constructio n activities . Ward Executiv e Office r 
Mr.Enock Mabul a wrot e a  lette r t o TW B GROU P informin g the m tha t th e 
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community should not be involved at moment becaus e it is engaged i n construction 
of two day Secondary school s (appendix 10) . I t could be taxing for the community 
run t o all these projects a t the same time. Immediately after completio n of Secondary 
Schools the community will start supporting construction of girls ' hostel. 
6.2.0 Level of Implementatio n 
• Th e communit y i s sensitize d an d loca l authorit y i n th e communit y 
understands bette r th e proble m o f youn g girl s fac e an d th e possibl e 
consequences th e community will face in future i f this problem is neglected. 
• Th e neighboring Ward of Sima has learned from the plans Of TWB GROUP . 
They have als o started to mobilize the communit y about constructing girls ' 
hostel. 
• Projec t management structure has been established dow n to the village level. 
This wil l facilitat e communicatio n durin g hoste l constructio n especiall y in 
raising funds and collection for building materials. (Appendix 9) 
• Th e projec t sit e ha s bee n secure d -Plo t n o PB , Block N  i n Boman i area 
Sengerema.( Appendi x 6) 
• Bil l o f Quantities ha s bee n draw n b y the Distric t Engineer. I t wa s use d t o 
estimate costs for the building but wil l also be used later in monitoring stages 
to chec k u p to wha t exten t the constructo r stick s to th e standard s given to 
him.(Appendix 5) 
• Hoste l buildin g map s hav e bee n draw n an d certifie d b y th e relevan t 
authorities (Appendix 6) 
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•Different proposa l write-up s hav e bee n sen t t o differen t donor s an d the y hav e 
promised to participate in construction of the hostel immediately after the community 
shows its initiations. Th e USA Ambassado r visited the project sit e in the year 2005 
and promise d t o participat e i n hostel constructio n a s soo n a s th e communit y wil l 
show its initiatives. 
6.3.0 Challenges 
1 cam e t o lear n tha t ou r communitie s som e time s lu g behin d becaus e o f poo r 
awareness of their own circumstances. Problems girl of students who rent rooms can 
be attributed to poverty on one side and community ignorance on the other side of the 
coin. Normally in any community no one takes trouble of community problems until 
a disaste r bung s at the doo r .N o body has take n troubl e t o know that freedom gir l 
students possess by living without guardians i n rented room s ca n be detrimental t o 
the community . I t contribute s t o escalatin g HIV/AID S bu t als o youn g girl s lear n 
attitudes and behaviours which shape them in a life style that will affect them later as 
some of them lear n prostitution in such childhood. Majority o f these young girls are 
between 1 4 years and 18 years. 
Psychologist regard adolescen t moratoriu m as a  time fo r personal developmen t an d 
education before th e responsibilities of work and maturity very delicate stage of life 
which needs a great care2. 
6.4.0 Income Poverty 
Most o f th e communit y member s fai l t o tak e responsibilit y o f providin g saf e 
accommodation t o thei r daughters who attend secondary schoo l because of income 
poverty. 
2 HuU, C.L . (1995) Principles of behavior. New York: Appleton-Century- Crofts. 
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It i s not true that some of the parents don't understan d th e ris k involved i n renting 
rooms for their daughters. The y have no other alternatives other than risking because 
they cannot afford taking their daughters to the boarding schools. However this is not 
always true. Som e families have many liv e stock s which they ca n sel l and suppor t 
their daughters' educatio n but are dominated by ignorance. 
Some o f the familie s i n rura l area s fai l t o suppor t educatio n o f thei r daughter s 
because of cultural stigma. They believe that educating a  gir l i s enriching the ma n 
who wil l marr y her . The y fai l t o understan d tha t educating a  gir l i s educating th e 
future generation . Ou r NGO s hav e no t playe d thei r rol e i n educatin g th e loca l 
communities about unexploite d rich resources the y possess . I t i s a shame for som e 
one with 200 cows failing to take her daughter t o a boarding school simply because 
he or she can not sell some cows instead they risk them for renting rooms. 
6.5.0 Recommendations 
• Unde r the programme of SEDEP, the government i s intensifying construction 
of classroom s an d teacher s house s fo r Secondar y Schools . Girls ' hostel s 
should no t b e ignored . Education Policy (1995 ) state s that hostels fo r girls 
shall be buil t especially where girl s walk long distances t o schoo l or where 
they cannot secure saf e accommodation . This policy has remained in papers. 
The governmen t ha s pu t emphasi s o n constructio n o f classrooms , 
administration blocks and teachers houses but has not put into consideration 
construction of girls' hostel. Government should start thinking of investing in 
construction of girls hostels i n joint venture wit h the loca l communities as it 
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has bee n don e wit h classroom s and teachers houses i n villages where girl s 
attend schools from distant villages more than 8 kms. 
Renting room s fo r gir l student s shoul d b e discourage d a s w e hav e bee n 
learning from  Botswan a where rentin g room s fo r Secondar y Schoo l gir l 
students hav e accelerate d HIV/AID S becaus e mos t o f th e girl s indulg e 
themselves in sexual activities which is dangerous for the nation. 
Communities shoul d be sensitized to understand gende r issue s i n particular 
problems gir l student s face i n their studies . In most case s members o f the 
community are ignorant of girls because o f cultural influences. Once they are 
sensitized they change very fast as if they have been blind before. 
When wome n ar e give n opportunit y t o participat e meaningfull y i n 
community activitie s they ten d t o becom e mor e creative , independen t an d 
innovative some times much better than men. 
Landlords who rent rooms to gir l student s should take role of guardianship 
instead of regarding them as mere tenants forgetting that they need their care. 
This should be communicated to village authorities. 
Girls wh o attend da y secondar y schoo l face man y problems than boys . It 
becomes worse with girl s student s accommodated in rented room s becaus e 
they fac e man y problem s tha n boys . I n mos t case s i t i s no t possibl e t o 
understand thei r problem s unti l yo u organiz e grou p discussion s an d 
individual interviews. Some of facts cannot be revealed by using quantitative 
research method only. It is important to conduct qualitative as well. 
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• Governmen t shoul d initiat e and promot e micr o financing institutions i n the 
rural area s as on e o f the measure s to reduc e incom e povert y s o that rural 
people have enough income to support their daughters' education. Most of the 
micro finances  institution s operat e i n urba n area s forgettin g tha t majorit y 
Tanzanians live in rural areas. 
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